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CHAPTER·l. 
INTROI)U~TION ' ' 
. -'.> -.. - . ·.· ·- .· ·. ,. ;:- - -
Indian Natioris. Coun.cil ·· of Governme~ts. (INCOQ). is .. ?': c~ordinating 
." .. ·-·.•,''-' . '· '• . 
age~cy which·. provides s~rvic.es for meinb~~ units. ·· Memb.er units {nc::I:ude .·· 
TulSa C~urtty, Osage County, Creek County, and city units wifhin the:>se· 
counties. The agency cdris:i,:st;s of fol.ii major d.ivisfons• Those divi-
sions are·Mempership .Sefvie~s, Land D~~elOp~e~tSe~vices, Plannl,ng and 
Office of the Director. · (Se.e Appendix ·o~-OrgCJ:n:i.zation. Chart). . The ·. 
. . . 
. agency has appro~fmately sixty em;loy~es·,. ·. Most employees. have highly. 
;.· 
ccmcentrated areas of expertise; · therefore, thete is, oftel"l little . ·, .. '. . . -.· .. ·. :.·', ... 
understanding of the 'jobs done by; ~tlier departments •. 
A-n~eds.assessment-.condh~ted·by t~E!-manager.of hum~~<resour.ces . . . . .' ... ··.. '· . . : ... · ·. ·.. . 
indicated that employees felt thatthe~performance appraisal systeniwas 
·• not . based on evaluation oif an empl:OyeeXS_ 'work perfo~ance but. was based 
~ . . 
on evaluation.of~n employee's personal .traits ••. Perceived.unfair 
evalµaticm was giyen by mariy employ_ees as. the. reason fen:: low i:no~.ale. . 
'. " • < ' • • • • -:· - • • ,_ ' 
}e'cause• of. t,he- 0identified cqnc~rl"l, a new. perfonri~nce ·appr~i~al · 
system was· developed which 'emphasized"evaluatfon of j oh related behav"-
. -·· . . ·: 
" 
· iors. Also, the system was designed to enco1,J,i:!l8e corilmunica:tion betwe~n 
. employee , .and supet;'.yisbr on a regiiTar: l;>as iS. , !p.e. sys t~m encouraged 
-.· 
~ndiviclual eIIlployee inpt,tt,intojob design and e~aluation criteria. 
" . 
Care:er dE!velopi,nent · for . the employee was adcfr~ssed iri the perfo·rt11anC:e 
.. -.. ~ : . -< . 
appraisal system. _ 
1 
2 
In order to implement the new system, .a series of training sessions 
was planned and implemented. The training consisted of two specific 
types of training. A consultant was brought in to help employees reduce 
to writing their job functions and to determine what. were appropriate 
criteria for evaluation. Another consultant, who specializes in orga-
nizational development, providec:i the second part of the training. These 
sessions consisted of training in the art of communicatiori. These 
sessions were designed to help both manager and employee understand 
communication techniques. Both manager and employee were charged with 
responsibility to make the process effective. 
The new performance appraisal system was developed after much 
research by the manager of human resources. Much of the.development was 
based on information provided by George L. Morrisey (1983) in his book 
Performance Appraisals in the Public Se.ctor. The· system was called the 
Performance Development Plan {PDP). 
Because it was felt that an. outside person would have more cred-
ibility with the staff thari someone on the management team, the intern 
was asked to assume the responsibility for facilitating the training 
process by attending all sessions of training and providing one-to-one 
information and counseling on the performance appraisal process. 
Statement of the Problem .· 
The problem was that the agency was using an appraisal system which 
employees perceived did not accurately assess their job performance. 
3 
- - ' - . . _·· .. · 
Pu·~pose of the Study . 
- . ··. - _-. . . . .-
··,. .·. . ·- :· .. __ · . - . .· . ·: ··- : .. 
The purpose.of this.study was.todetermfoewhethE?r employees 
perceived the new performance apprafsal;,s¥~te~ to be one that would more 
. . :: 
fairly 'eyalua:te. t.heir job. perfotinB,11~e. · 
Research QUesti:oi:i:s 
.' ... ' · . 
. ',• . :.' . 
.. . ~· . ·.: . : . " . . . 
The study was de~igned_ t~ answer ;two maJ;or questions:·. 
1. Did.empl~yees'perc:eive thetrafning fo~ implemeJ.J.tation of 
the new appraisal system to ,be adequate and effect:l;v:.e? 
' ' 
2. · Did the employe.es percei~k the new appraisal system to · 
Assumpt.io.ns 
. - : . . 
The assumption was maC;ie that interviewing one;...third of· all ·employ-·.·· · 
ees wou~cl adequat~ly 'te~resent .~h~ opinions of all -~~ployees. 
. ·~' " . 
. An. assumption was made· that ·if· the new appraisal . E!ystem improved· 
' ' the working relationship ·b~tl<leen-~,~mployee a~d· ma~~ger• and resulted in a 
. . . - . -
more fair evaluation,·· employee lildrale, would, imprmte •. 
Limitations 
·.: ';. 
· ·The ·intern was li~ited to interviewing th.as~· ~fuployees who . had met 
with their supervisor t~ ~egotiate. the Jnd.ividual Pedo.rmance D~~elop- .· 
men t .'Pl:an. 
. :~ ,' . 
Defiil:i,.tfons 
: :·.; :-· 
. . : . . 




. . .:· . . 
employees to .al'low them to do the current: Job better or to· advance in 
·t:he org~nization or move to anot~e~ Job in anotherorianization. 
Evaluation is the process of Judging an eniployee •. 
INCOG is·t~~ acronymfo~·~ndi~n Na~ion Council of Governments. 
Perfonnance appra:tsal s;stem is t.he. ·s~stem used by an organ:l.zation 
. to: es~imate the ·~alue .of an employee is perfo:rmance t:c>· th.at'· organizatian~ 
Perform~nce ri~velopment ·p1~n is·· INCOG' ~' .na111~ for· it~ PerfO±'mance 
. :. . ,· ... ' 
. appraisal system. · · 
StimIIiafy 
'' 
After·· an internship with INCOG; ~he .·iritern gathered information · 
.,, . .,,'·· 
whichwo1Jld answer the>q\le~tion topmanag~ment:at INC9Ghad asked.· The 
'·. 
.. . : .· - . 
management wanted to know if overall employee morale:would improve as a 





REVIEW. OF ... LITEAATURE 
There is .an .abundance of literature. c:oncerning performances ap-
. . 
praisal systems •. The liter:,ature review has focused on four areas: 
: .. ·. . . : " 
Reasons for a Performance Appra.isai System 
Characteristics of Good Systems 
Problems in Appraisals 
Unique Features of INCOG 
. . . 
Reasons for An AppraiSal System 
. . ' . . . 
Effective pe.rformance ·appraisal. systems. have many benefits. for 
. . . ' . 
organizations. All managers do either formal or informal evaluations. 
. . .. 
These evaluations are us:ed to prq~ote. p.ec:>ple, terminate people, give 
. , . . . 
raises, give.additional responsibility, determine staffing needs, 
. . ' . . . 
communicate expectations, and make other human resource decisions. 
Deegan (1977, p. vii) says, "As, a. manager y~u .have a responsibility to 
. . : . . 
work cdristantly t~wards the best organizing of resm,irces possible. 
. . . . . 
People organizing is a pal'.'t of this reSp()nsibili.ty. • • . the successful 
manager. like the successful coach, is the one ~ho can unleash the full 
. . 
potential of ·individuals." Eff'ective app.raisals are needed· by employers 
in order to make'plans for future actions (Johnsoti.,· ].979): 
Employees need to have their per:formance evaluated, in order to know 




organization, employee:; tI1Us.t be effective in their job. ID. order to be 
effective, employees need to know .in adv.ance what they are .expected to . 
. - : ' ':. 
do and what they'ar~ expected not to do (S~huh, 1984). 
There are .. two major bertef.i,ts' of an· ~f~ective pe~formance appraisal 
·. ; . : :. ·.· ·.: · .. 
process. ·· Benefit.s fall into. two . ca:tego~ies; e~t'her lo~s • avoid~d. or 
. .~ . . . '·' . -- . '· : ._ ' 
value added. Ben~fits ac~rue. to, 'the o·rgani~atfon, 0 the .individual 
supervisor, and 't~e- ind~ivid~al employee. 
' ·-~-. ; ·;' 
For the Orgartizaticm~.;.Loss Avoid:ed . · : / .. > ·. · 
. Reduced i:i:.abflity .for. potential legal· actfon related to 
' non'.'"col!ip,li.ance, ' discril:niriatiort, or 'reverse' . 
discrimination :tri;- personri.ei .act:f;ons. 
Reduced cost ()f lftiga1}on · .· .. ·. . ·· · .... · .··. · 
Reduced loi;is of organtii!~tiona:J- .. image t;hrotigh ·. 'bad press•' · .. 
Reduced employee tq.rnover · .. ·. .· · . . .. - . 
. Reduced losses. resulting fr.om ::i.neff_ective performance~ .. 
· gross :negligence,• or t.1'i11fu],; 'misconduct · 
For .the Organization~...:value Added- .· 
Im.proved ov~rall • ptoducti~fty· _ . 
More. effective and effiCient use of· persc;miiel 
Improved infernal conlI!ii:mic.'.itions . 
·• Greater attraction: to potential new employees 
. More motiva.te.d. employ~es · .. · . . .. . 
Improved potential,: for the :fu:ture .• ·· . .. 
Recognized -comp.:j.ianc.e -with C.:i.vil .· ~eririce . Ref onn l.,c t 
,• . and othe:r; reievant• legtslati-on. ·'. 
For theTndividual SupeI'viSor...:'-Losi;.Avoided 
Avoidance of· possible 'personal:. legal and financial . · .. 
·. . liability as,: a,. result of'. ·improper personnel actions 
Reduc.tfon or elim:inatitni of. a'dverse personnel, actions 
· . due. to, poor cori'imunicatfons : ·. · · .. .. ··•·. ·. ·· 
Retiucd.on·._of criticism from higher level management·· 
.f o'r what may be percei'7ed as poor supe,:rvisfon 
Reduction of n9n,...productive; or counterproductive . , . 
.. · .·coI1flicit:'. ~ith ~nd' among .. employees : being ;s\lperyised ·.· 
ReductiOn of stress over conflicts related. to employee.·· 
' ::tinproveme;nt' through.·. use of. regular progress reviews 
·.For the :i:ni:iivid:ual Stl'pe•rv:lsor,...-:Value •. Added · . 
· · · : Improved perfo~ahce by/thdse being suJ>erv!sed 
Better personal- p.erf ortnance, ratirig because of·· improved 
.perforin~I1ce ··.of'those ,being· supervised;'(presumably 
resulting.in greater personal reward ,and 
recognition) '''' ' 
More stable work group . . · .· . · ·. 
Increased group morale ancl.producti'vity 
Better> uncierstanding and ag:reemenf ,related to. group> 
· and individual exp-ectations 
\. 
·,, __ 
. Iricreased .group morale and productivity . 
A feeiirig of being 'in control' . · 
Better. qualified· teplacements· .. for key posi~.iOns 
For the IndiVidual EmJ>!oyee {Supervisee)~-Loss 'Avoide.d 
Avoidance of .possible Ios.s of advanceJ!ient,· increased 
compensatfon,;or employment.because of a lack 
,bf understanding of job expectations or of current 
•perf()rmance compared to those expectations •··. 
Decr~ased likelihood pf being giy~n undesirable assignments 
Reducticm of. conflict With• super\risOr ·.and co-workers 
Reduction or· eliminatfon of the frtistr'adon frrlill riot 
... knowing:· 'where. I stand'..... . ... 
For the Indiv.idua.l Empl~yee~'.""valJie Added· ... . ·... ·. . 
Better picture of tJhere he·: br ,sh~ is going, career;..wise 
Clear understanding o:f super:V:l.sot's expectations .· .. · .. ·· .. ·· · 
Cc;mtinuo\J.s update of performanc;e; against tlio~e ·expectations 
GrE!ater personal reward and .tecogniticin for ui.eetiilg those· 
. expectat:f,:ons ' ' ' .•. ·,· ...•..••.... · .... ·.· . . .· . ,. ' 
OpJ>ot'.tuni tyl ,,to . increase, c.;i,pab:f,:li ty and. value through. agreed 
upon dev~lopment 'pian ;. . . .·. · · · . ·· ... ···.. ·· 
Opportunity toc9ntrib6.te l!lC>re'dfrectly to organizational 
· as welLas personal improvement (Morrisey~ 1983, p.2). · 
'·. ' ..... ·: __ ... '. . ... 
7 
Cha~aet:eristics cif a Go.ad System .. ··. 
.·· .·· :; . .. ·. 
. . . . . ; . 
l\irkpatrick (l9S2) lisf.s five r:equireilients for an· effective perfor-
mance review program. . : .••.. ·· ... ; .. . .• . ; . 
. . ' ·. . . 
l •• The• program must fit 'the: otgan:i,zat,ion~. 
2. · · The program must be' co~uni~at~d to evetyon.e fo .the 
organiz~tion. · .. · 
.. · ·, 
. . .. 
3. The program must besbld to e~eryone irt the organization. 
. 4. The:reviewe~s ~ust be t'l:ain.ed • 
.l ". 
s. Appropriate ··controls inust beest~bliahed. 
'··:. < 
s~ys' "A. prime prerequf~ite for an eff~ctive performa;nce rev'ie~ prog,ram , 
:f,s that everybody partf~ipates in it, from the chief e.xecutive to. the 
lOWeSt SUpeI'.ViSOr in>the hierarchy. It . Johnson (1979) 'in.diCateS t;'hat the 
. j. ~. ·. 
.. . - : -
most; effective systems. are those where a supervisor and a. subord•ina:te do 
the appraisal together;, 
·- - . - . -
The program must f.it the· orga11izaficin. To have an:effective . 
appraisal system; ~n orgaD.:l.z~Hon must·. create. its own syste~ and provide 
trainfng .for its.use (Patten/19~2). E~ch, o~ganization will. have unique 
characteristics· w~ich wi11 detennine what system ~f ·ap~raisal ·will b~i 
. . . - - ' . -
'most effective. E~c;:h cir.ganiza:tion· will. ·need to ::design a11 ~ppraisal 
: .· .··.- . ' . - -
systeniwhich is nios.t appropda·fe for it;s use. ·Training will iieed· to be· 
·- - ' . :·: ' 
• . .• . . . •I·~ 
d.esigned for employees to understand how. to ~Se the system e~fectively. 
_::. . . ·. - .. 
An effective appraisal system. wi{l pot~ntiafly. in.~.r~ase the perfor- . 
mance of ,an employee• D~~.fn and Cobb . (1984) report that there are four'. . 
major factors••influe11~in~'·.individual perfonn~nce ;.,ithih a gr~up. 
· · factors which must be t~ken into accou:rit ar~ motivation, ability, 
. co11ditio~s; arid expectS:tions. 
•· 
Those 
. . . - - ' . . - -
·· AppraisaL systems do. apprais~ al>il;ihes., · So~~t;i.mes ~o.nditions an · · .. 
employee works• u,nder are taken·· intp: c0nsiderat.ion when app~aisals are -· •. 
done. Motiv~tion and connnuniCated e~peqt~tioriss~oul~.be,a.pa.rt. 'ofanr 
good appraisal system. Frequ~ht-Js corillnimfcating expecta,tibrts is, in 
. fact; motivatj_on fo~ employees. •When settfnghigh performance stan-. . -. •. ·. . . . . 
dards,, a supervisor should _recognil!!e thatexpecta'.tforts t;hem9elves . 
. · ..... -. . ... ·., '· .· :. . .' '·:· .· · .. -. . ·' ·. ' .· ·.. '' 
-provide·. sel'f.;;fulf:f:ili11g. prophecies· (Pfeiffer and Goods;te~nL 1984) . . . . ' . - '.-. - ....... . 
' ' 
Forewarning about expectations tends to.promote desired behaviOra •. The 
burden of .. communicating expect.;ition~· r~st·a 'with: sup~rvisors·:(Sc:hub, 
·.· . 
1984}. ·· E'.mployees .. te:nd to do .what they· .bf;,!lieve ~1tey: ~re expt!C:!=ed to do 
:- '· 
(Hersey .;lnd Blanchard, 19 77) ~· 
' ' 
Pfeiffer (1984). suggests .. a formula'. of co~petertce plus .commitment · 




. . . . . . . . 
. : . . . . 
which values prod.~ctivity will need to help individuals focus on the 
expected performance. Requ:i;ring individuals to meet e~pectatfons sends 
a clear message of expectations to other employee13 •. · 
When sett:fog,\ligh expectati611s, a.'manager Illust realiie, that "subot-
ciiriates will .not be mot;i.vat~d'. toi·reach··.hi~h levels of prodU:ctivtty 
unless they ~onsicler . tl:ie' ·superVi~qr' s high E;?xpec~a_tioµi; are both. realis-
·., -:··:· : ' : ... ·. . . '.' ·, -<':;, 
tic and achievable: •. If they a+e encouraged t.o strive:_ ior unattainable .. 
- . . . 
goals·, they will .eventually give up .t;:ry:Lng an~ settle :for results that 
are·· fo-wer than the.y ar~ capable of ac~i~~ing" (Herse~: and Blanchard, 
. . 
197 7' . p. 15) •. 
' I . 
As a part of the ~ppraisal systeI11, a supervisor should be•uslng the 
system to provide inothration f~r empJ~yees. Motivated employe~s tend to. 
. ' .,· ' '· 
become better and mor~·~p;oduc.ti~e e~p010yees. · Glasser (1984) says th.at · 
·praise is ·a good motivator'. ··•·. Iri other words, to .. get on.e .to d~ solllething, . ' .. ,. ."\ .. " .. ' .' ·. ,. . . . . . 
·. .· .·. ·... ··. . . 
he/she must be shown how it: will satisfy him/her. Also Eckstein (i983) 
says that Illanagement.•must u~e eri'c~~ragement as a means of increasing 
m~tivation and conibatti~g .fee1il1~s: o( il{~d~_qu~cy •.. ; I 
In Search of Excellen¢e suggests '.:that management must give .employ,.. 
ees control over their own destiniei; • · Managemet:J.t inui;t · re$pect empl,oyees 
and "that respect must ;<irtGlud~ a willingness, tp #:r:ain and. '.set r~fi13onable 
and clear e)!:p1actatibns. Peters 'p.nd Wat.erm~11 (1982, p. ~ :t3B) stat.e, 
"Treat people· as adults~.: Treat· them ,as. partners; .. tre.at them wifh 
> • -~ • , • • ' • ,:; • • • • • • : • • • ••• • • • • • • •• 
dignity; treat thein w:tth respect.. Treat thertt. • . • a$. the primary source .··. 
: .. ·.. '· ". .· . ·< . 
. . .. · 
. of· produc ti vi ty gains.~,; 
Likert d:iscqvered'th~t high producing supervisors II ' .make clear 
.···;,._, 
to their subord:inates what ,the 6bje~tive~ are arid wh~t needs to be • . ·. . :. ·.· 
. : - . . 
accomplished ~nd th!;!n 8,ive them freedom to. do the job" (Her~~y ang 
';., 
i·,-
,, ' ..... 
. _,_:J,: 
Blanchard, 1'977, p. 52). Al.so Mayo found that.when iiifotmal groups 
identified wfth mdnagemerit, produ~tion rose •. ·These authorities a11 ·· 
. - . ';, ··. : .· ··.· · ... 
. suggest that eni.pl.oyees .should have iD.fo~ation aJ;>otit. what needs. to be 
dorie and should' ~e. afiow~d to bave inp11t in how to accomplish their· 
jobs. 
IO 
Ali eHective appraisal' systemwiH set high~: but. t;'E;!alistic, ·expect;,.. 
··atfons, _will. provi;de. coIDlriuni~at:i.oi{ t~ elllployees about 'whaf .those expect~ 
ations are, aridwHf allow e~~loyees die,ffeedom to ~de~ermine ·how to 
ach~eve tlion expee~ati~s; .· The· sys~¢'1 will .•l>e· • . ii10riod ··to. fit· the 
. organization' and everyone iri 'the organization will 1)a):"~,iCipate •. 
'·. . . ~ ' 
Problems in ·Appraisals · 
·. ·. ·. . . ··:- : . . . 
There are. probletiis··~ith :any appraisal system •. Al.though most upper 
·~ ': . 
management agree tliat e:ffec~:ive apprai~als are important arid that • 
appraisals take time, few.nianagersare~illfng 1:0.--irivest. the amount of 
. ····· ; . . '. . 
time necessary to create a gobd rapport with. employees to ensure.: effec;,.. · .. ·_.·. 
.. . 
·tive appraisals (Pe'ters ancl ;Wi[i,terinan, 1.~84). It is a myth that time 
• . c • • •·. 
spent.· on, apprais~ls is waste~-~,. In• fact)_ the time spe~t•'on effective 
. ;'~ . 
. . appraisals reduces stress arid ·improves morale ·(Myers;' ·i9S5) • · 
Too often top management will t~y a ''gfnunick appr_oilchll to . gain 
employee inv~~v;ellien t ~ .. i'his. apprdaeQ g:iv~s., 111a.Pa.ge~etie "ari .~xcuse to say 
- . .. 
·they have .• t:'J:':ied to e~cotirage •employee involveme~t. ·Unless' the 'top 
management gives complete ;support,,: the proc~s~ has little ch.ance for 
·. success '<Peters and Waterman, 1.984).. Wh_en a, pet~orniance appraisal 
system~s in place~- a supervisor may choose to ignore it>.fight it,.. or 
try to beat it~-.. A. truly. successful supervisor :Will use the system to ·. 
. . 
s trerigthen his elllp~oyee~ a'.nd thereby his :Uriit. (Morrisey,.· 1983}. >" · 
Managers and employees often see the job from very different 
perspectives •. Myers (1985, p. 14) says, 
Studies have shown that.when the supervisor and.the worker 
are asked independently what their understanding is regarding 
the standards and responsibilities of the job, less than half of 
them agree. 
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It takes open.communication on an.ong()ing basis for supervisors and 
employees to agree on expectations and criteria for evaluation. Every 
manager should listen to an employee's assessment of his/her job because 
he/she may well know something about his/her job that his/her manager 
does not understand (Glasser, 1984). 
To achieve the maximum effecffveness, appraisals should be done 
regularly and not just yearly when salary adjustments are made. Many 
employees look to appraisal as the time for salary adjustments rather 
than a planning and development process. Focus for an annual review 
must change from salary administration to people development. An annual 
review can never take the place of the manager's ongoing responsibility. 
to evaluate.performance (Deegan,1979). 
Smith (1977) says that the major weakness in performance appraisal 
. . 
systems is that too often the system is designed to evaluate personality 
traits. Focus should be on specific job performance based on expect"-
ations and not judge personality traits unless those traits effect Job 
performance. A manager must focus on observed behaviors (Patten, 1982}. 
There will always be some subjective analysis in performance appraisal 
systems, but it is important to direct that analysis to what an employee 
does in his job.that can be supported by object1ve data (Morrisey, 
1983). 
No one enjoys appraising e1Ilp],oyees. "Passing Judgment on ano.ther 
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human being is an awkward exercise at best, a breeding ground for rancor 
and hostility at worst" (Rice, 1985, p. 33). To be seen by employees .as 
worthwhile, an appraisal must be based on documentatiOn (Myers, 1985). 
All evaluations should be based on performance expectations that are 
known in advance to employees. Glasser(1984) ~ays a supervisor and an 
.. 
employee should sit down together and look at what is working and what 
is not working. The sup,ervisor should point out what the supervisor 
did, what the employee did, and where the picture differs. 
Problems which create obstacles to effective performance appraisal 
are lack of commitment of top management, lack of time devoted to the 
process, diffe.rent perspectives about expectation~ and criteria, focus 
on yearly salary administration, and focus .on personality traits whkh 
are unrelated· to job performance. 
Unique Features ofINCOG 
Sma.11 agencies have· some unique characteristics which make employee · 
appraisal partic\118.rly diff~cult •. Small agencies are particularly 
vulnerable to impact from outside forces. When an agency has limited 
functions, it cannot switch personnel to other projects or other lines 
of work as larger organizatipns can. Also sm,all orga11,izations may 
at times; require rapid grow-th to accomplish a·specific task; and, 
although there may be an adequate number of employees, they may not have 
the prerequisite skills to' accomplish the specific task (Bates, 1984). 
In a small organization, it is particularly important to design an 
appraisal system unique to .the organization. (Rice, 1985). Because most 
performance appraisal systems are designed for large organizations and 
because most small organizations have employees who perform more than 
one function, a system designed for another organization will seldom 
work well. 
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When an agency is primarily funded through government sources, the 
public will assume that there are poor workers who are being kept on at 
taxpayers' expense. The supervisor who.has demonstrated effective 
performance appraisals which result in efficient, effective workers is 
much less vulnerable to budget restraints and cutbacks (Morrisey, 1983). 
A governmental agency must also be aware of its relationship to the 
media. The performance of individual employees is subject to close 
scrutiny •. A supervisor must be aware of what is· recorded in official 
documents. If careless or unfounded statements are recorded in official 
documents, those statements may appear in public or in the media. Being 
aware of the close scrutiny may suggest careful wording of statements in 
appraisals (Morrisey, 1983). 
An organization whose major concern is completing projects that 
require highly technical and specialized functions often operates under 
a matrix management system. Matrix management is management whose 
project teams are formedfor ea~h project. Those team leaders and team 
members are grouped differently for different project objectives. Team 
leaders may be competing for highly technical and specialized skills. 
The direct supervisor who evaluates the employee. is not the only person 
who directs the employee. To avoid problems an organization which 
utilizes a matrix management system, team building and communication 
skills must be developed (Morrisey, l.983). An accurate appraisal cannot 
be accomplished unless supervisors know what the employee is doing and 
communicates with other supervisors who are directing that employee. 
Because organizational funding and planning is often broad-based 
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·. - . :·· .. ' . ,, .:· . '·.. · .. 
artd there is ~pproval of specific programs~ a supervisor may :turt the 
.. ·.·. ·. . . . - . · .. · . . 
·risk of being second:...guessedby an elec;ted official Wh? may be. unin-
fomed yet push a 'specific point of view. Red:>gnizing that. these 
. . . . . . -. 
~fficials are ''custOmers" whose needs and liari,ts,must'be· conside~ed.,. a 
.· ,··· .Fi.· 
s~pervisormay·wantt~inc:fude co~unication ~ith,those.elected ·offi-
c:lals as a performance ~.letnent (M~r:ii.~ey; l.9S3·):.: :- Performance .elements 
. . . 
are the standards which will be 1.i'sed to· judge ~tj employee. 
· su~ary ·of Literature . 
. - ~ 
Effective appraisal systems are. import~nt .. tools in developing and 
sustaining produ~tive\~rganizations~•. >Eff.ectivi:i systenis are· those 
..... · .. · - .· 
systems which. to,p management endorses and c~minunicate8. that endorsement ·.· 
to the entire. organiz~tfon. Many pro'b1ems can, b~ al];~viated when top 
.. :·.- .. · . 
management rewards. th6se managers. whb'.,take time fo e~fectively' implement 
., ·~ ·.'. 
,.:·,; - : ... ·· 
Although INCOG has many ehal;"acteristks unique to sm~ll, govern'"'. ... 
··. ;.:.· . . . . 
'iPerfbrmkl;lce appraisal mentalagencies,Morrisey ·(l983;.P• 26):sa.ys, 
. . . . '· - . . ·. . ·•. <~. .' .. ;; 
has a legitimate I>lace .±h go~er~f~nt·." 
Ali effective ancf meaningf~l ~p~raisal process is ne.¢essary to the ·. 
success of .. every ·employing organiz'ador1. 
: >: :, 
CHAPTER/ I II 
METHODOLOGY, FINDINGS, CON CL US IONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
·Methodology 
The purpose of'this study was to determine whether employees 
perceived the new performance appraisal system to be one that would more 
fairly evaluate their Job performance. Ultimately management would 
judge whether or not the new performance appraisal system would improve 
employee morale. 
Findings in this study were gathered in individual interviews. 
Interviews were conducted with all managers and selected employees. 
During December• 19'85, and January, 1986, after the implementation 
of the Performance Development Plan (PDP), the intern scheduled inter-
views with 24 INCOG employees to interview them about their p.erceptions 
of the training for and implementation of.PDP. The interviews were 
scheduled to occur after the first PDP session be~ween manager and 
employee. 
The specific employees to be interviewed were determined by random 
drawing of employees undereach manager. Approximately one-third of the 
employees reporting' to each supervisor were chosen. Four managers had 
three or fewer direct supervisees, so only one employee was chosen from 
each manager's group. Two employees were interv:lewed in two depart'"" 
ments. There were three interviews scheduled for Manager II 7. Six 
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interviews were scheduled for employees under Manager fl 8. Seven 
interviews were scheduled with employees who are supervised by Manager 
tr 9. 
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Nineteen interviews were ~ctua11y conducted. Five interviews were 
not completed because the PDP negotiation session had not been held by 
the end of March. Manager ti 7 had not completed one col:iference • 
Manager ti 8 had not completed one conference. Manager ti 9 had not 
completed three· of the seven conferences for employees selected to be 
interviewed. 
F:i.Iidings 
The overall pattern indicated .a positive response to increased 
communication, a feeling that. PDP would enhance their working relation-
ship with their manager, anda belief .that the evaluation process would 
be improved. 
Employee Interviews 
The responses to the questionnaire (Appf:!ndix A) were as follows: 
1. Did you feel your Performance Development Plan session went 
well? Sixteen people felt the sessions went well. Three did not feel 
their sessions were good s.essions. Two of the three n.egat:tve comments 
came from employees of the same manager. (See Appendix B for detailed 
comments) 
2. Did you feel you had adequately prepared your Performance 
Development Plan? Sixteen fel.t prepared and three did not feel pre-
pared. (See Appendix C) 
3. Did your manager have an accurate picture of your job? 
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Thirteen employees felt as if their manager had an accurate picture. 
Six employees did not feel their manager understood what they did. (See 
Appendix D) 
4. Did the communication training enable you to commut1ieate·better 
with.your manager? Eight employees indicated that the communication 
training had enabled. them td communicate better. Three said that maybe 
it would help. Eight employees said that thet;raining had.not helped. 
However, three said no becaus;e communicatio11 was already very good. 
Additionally, three other no respondents indicated .they had had similar 
training before. (See Appendix E) 
5. Can you suggest futµre training which would help the :PDP 
process? Eleven peopl:e responded that no pardcµlar training would help 
the PDP process. No o.ne. had a specific training suggestion. (See 
Appendix F) 
6. Do you feel PDP will improve your wdrking relationship with 
your manager? Ten people•responded that they felt PDP would improve 
their working relationship with their.manager. Three responded with 
maybe. Six indicated that they felt it.would not improve working 
relationships because the relationship was already a good one. (See 
Appendix G) 
7. Do you feel PDP. will enable your manager· to •. ~valtiate you more 
accurately? Thirteen indicated that they felt theywoul:d be evaluated 
more fairly. Three sai<! maybe. Three. responded ··that . they would not . be 
evaluated more fairly. One negative response indicated that there would 
be no improvement because evaluation was already very successful. Two 
negative responses felt the new system was unfair and set them up for 
. . 
failure. Both negative responses came from employees with the same 
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manager. (See Appendix H) 
8. a. What was the most effe.ctive part of the training process? 
Six persons indicated the communication training was most effective. 
Four respondents indicated the sessions about the actual mechanics of 
writing were most effective. Two indicated the sessions that Bill 
Bradley observed arid coached were the best training, (See Appendix I) 
b. What was the least effective part of the training process? 
Five people said it was all effective. Six felt the sessions on mechan-
ics of writing were.least effective. (Appendix I) 
9. What is the best result pf the PDP process? Twelve respondents 
indicated in some way that the best result wotilci have to do with im..,. 
proved c.ollilllunication. Six responses indicated that the process of 
writing had increased their own awareness of the responsibilities of 
their specific job and helped in planning arid prioriti,zing. (Appendix 
K) 
10. What is the biggest problem you see with the PDP process? Six 
respondents saw the time<i.nvolved as the. biggest problem with the PDP 
process. Two saw no real problems~ Other answers were quite varied. 
(Appendix K) 
11. Did you feel .there .was an equal sharing of information/talking 
during the PDP interview? ·Fourteen respondents felt.there was an equal 
sharing during the interview. F:i.ve respondents felt that the interview 
was dominated by their manager. Three of the five who felt the inter-
view was not an eqµal sharing had the same manager. (Appendix L) 
12. Did you feel your PDP plan was truly negotiated? Or did 
something else occur? Nine respondents felt that their PDP had been 
negotiated. Ten respondents felt that the plan was not negotiated in 
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the PDP sessiOn. Three of the negative responses indicated that the 
lack of negdtiation W~S because a plan had be~n .·agreed on .previously. 
Four of the.nega,tive·responses indicat~d·the~nager.had p~econceived · 
>· 
ideas and would ·:not· listen''to their idea:s. ThJ;ee of these resp~nd~nts 
<.·· .•.. 
had the same ma'nag~r~ 
;, .. " ·>,. 
13. Wouldyburecommend·this partic~l~rPerformanc~ Develop~ent 
" . . .. ·:· _:_ .... ·· ' . . . .. ·., 
Plan for a:notherorg~nization?: Fifteen'·~lllp:J'.oye~:s. :respond~d that they. 
' . . 
would recomiriend this. p{~n.' ' Two employees ~aid maybe they would :recom-
mend and two employees said they woufd ~ot ~ecoIDIIlend •. ~he. plan. (See 
:Appendix N) · · .. , , , ·•• . . ' ·.· 
There 'is a gtaner:al. agre.ement that. the PDP' w~~ a positive step in' 
· .. Op~ning; COmm~niCati.on channels. The tnaJority ,of emp1oy~eS; ~elt' that: 
their relationship with th~it :manage/wo~ld impro.ve a~cl that the; would .. 
be evaluated more fair~y .•. 
. ·Manager ''s Interviews.· 
- . . . ' 
The intern lleld · interyiews w;Lth .!ili nine managers. after at least·· 
: - ··' : - . - -.. ·· .-. - . ·. -
one Perforinance :Oevelopment Plan intehriew had been conducted.·: . A . 
summary of each intervtew foliow~: .. --
·.Manager fl ,l felt tJta:t the 11ew PDP w~s gooc:l _because it seemed more 
objec~i:v'e• Communication had notf, ~een a pro'blem. f6r him so that train"'." 
ing did not·seemvery important •.. · 
He felt tha:t the proce~·~ was too; tim~-c()nsum::i.ng.: · He feltthat many 
of .. the obj ectiv;es and perf~rfuanc~· ~·tandards .were gea~ed to larger 
organizations and less to service oriented agencies or businesses. 
He felt the training sessions were, too 'theoretical and not specific.· 
.· .. ·. 
enough. · ... -_; .. _ 
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. . . . . . 
Manager II 2 felt it was a good process. He thought the opening of' 
communication channels was a good step. The flaw in the process was 
try~ng to have Il!,e.~s~rab1e performance standards.·. He felt that the idea 
. .. .. 
of set.ting standards WaS good, 'bUt' felt ·,that' In£!asurable Standards wi,11 
be veryd~fffcult to establish. ,He was very~p~~~ficallyagat~st 
counting arid, quantifying. ·. He feit that ~etting :the •s~andards was a good 
way for employee~ to-set standards tothemselve~,blit veryµnrealistiC' 
• ··.' ... t . · . 
.. for managers to k~ep track ·of whethe;( thos~ sta~cf~rds had -been met• 
Manager 113 was·'very concerned about 'the amotint of.'.time ,that the 
p:r6cess had taken th~s'f~r and·would;tak~ i.ri_t:he·futute. ·He conce~ed 
. . 
that setting. ·standard~ aricl measuring th~se ·stangards was a good idea,. 
·. ;·· 
but he felt. that it would' take too much time froiil technical matt.ers. ·.He·.· 
·felt that the'.Pe~formance DevelopmenE·Plan sessions h~_had had were.·very·· ... ·. 
sµccessful. He felt. he ~ad ~o~plete:aild• accurat~ conimunic-ati~n wit:h his . 
supervisor ah~ employees :and, that·· PDP- would: not help •communicatio~ •.... 
. He felt that Bradley pa<! be:~n )~elpful to him during his a~tual .· . 
· ·· ... sessi6~ wi ~h his 'employee.::: 
. .· .. 
Manager '//4 felt tha~ t~e PDP p~ocess .was a. tremendous amount of 
. work. He felt. that one benefit was to. take questions mit of eiialuation. 
He also felt,,t;hat forc~pg communication$ was a good >id·ea:. 
He 'f~lt that the ,measurements were fuzzy. ~e also felt that the 
·.process would force a superv_isor t<l artic'l!-J-c:tte expectations.· Also he 
. .· ' .: ... ··. 
felt thcit the PDP. process would force'self-e~aluation. 
This maiiager· felt that Bradl~y•s. coa~hfng· __ ·s'~ssfon was very benefi-· 
cial. 
Manager 115 felt that th_e best thing about the PDP was that clear 
. and specific expectations would be outliiieq for employees. He also f'elt . · 
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that by setting out the expectations in advance, it would be much easier 
to evaluate performance. 
Manager 116 said that he felt that this was a positive approach 
because it was the first time for actual measurement of job performance. 
Specific positive outcomes were that everyone would be more accountable, 
that managers must communicate expectations, and that th~ quarterly 
review would improve yearly evaluations. 
He felt that he and his employees were well prepared. He felt that 
both parties would pe required to be accountable for job performance and 
communication. 
He felt that Bradley was very helpful and that the process had gone 
smoothly. 
Manager 117 said that he felt "drained" but pleased with his PDP 
reviews. The sessions had taken more energy than he had anticipated. 
He felt the sessions had forced. communication, especially regarding 
expectations. He felt that possibly there were some problems with using 
quantification in setting standards and felt that"gut-level" instinct 
frequently was the manager's indication of excellence. 
He felt that some information on assertiveness and risk-taking 
wouldbe appropriate for all employees .in future training sessions. 
He felt that the real success of the PDP would not be determined 
for six months or a year. 
Manager 118 felt that as a communication tool the PDP process had 
been effective •. His major concern was that to be effective, it would 
take a great deal of time. If the process ever goes fast, it won't be 
as effective. 
He felt that there was some diversity of opinion as to how 
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. . ·:· ·. . . ·. . . . .. ·.·· .. : 
. . . . 
obj ectiv'es should be determined and how performance standards shou,ld be . 
set. 
He felt th~t the process would be a learning process for everyone, 
.. ·.::.· .. :.· ......... .' 
nianage:rs and eJ,Ilplqyees. 
Manager 119 felt that his people,~ as a wl1ole~': had a positive atti.;.. 
tude and a relative!~ high .level of' trust which made his sessions 
easier. . .. · . . · -·. :" . . .. .· . 
·The PDP: process g~'Ve him. a good c'h_a:nce t:o· p~ovide fe~dback to 
employees. This wi:i.s an area where he ,~eJ,t he had not. always done so 
'. 
well. 
He· felt that the fPP process. h~4 ale-rted him that emp!Oyee' s time 
was being spent . o~ t~~~~ wh:f.ch' he. was no~ -~ware.. It has caµsed. him 'to 
. •': .... 
pay attention to those ·~r~as and. mak~:a decision reg~rdin:g. best us~ of .. ·• 
.. employee's time and expertise • 
. He felt that· his ethpldyees ·did :n~t understand the· a~e~ of care~~. 
·,•' 
. . .· . 
development. 
Hefel:~tliat there should· have b·e~n··more tra:iriirig_t:l:.m:e'~devoted to 
' . . . . .. 
. . ·.. ·. ·. 
measuring performance and settitl'g. statidards~ He f~lt some diversity. 
between the train~rs and'u~per ~~hagement ~eg~rding. quantification. He 
was getting.mixed messagias. 
. (· ' . . 
He felt ·that Bradley's ~resence . wa.s not especially 'helpful. He did 
not get. much feedback. 
·. He assumes that time w~1i. m.ake the process easier and that, in 
' .. ·"', 
general, >.the PDP /is helpful.··. 
A~l managers see great.potential in the new Performance Development 
. . .. . . ·. ; 
Plan. All managers-felt that the process took a large attJ.ount of timE! to 
. . 
do well. Most Illanagers felt a little uncomfortable with understanding 
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how performance standards would be determined; 
Conclusions 
The PDP implementation was a step toward improving employee morale. 
The cbmmunicationtraining was .the most important patt of the process. 
Managers and employees were beginning to discuss job expectations. The 
goal will be to have managers and employees agree upon what those expec-
tations should be. 
Because there was a wide variation about which training-was most 
and least effective, it would seem that employees are on many different 
levels of training needs. This indicates a need to individualize 
training where possible to meet the ne.eds of various. levels of abil-
ities. The varying levels of education and expertise indicated that the 
. . . 
agency should make an effort to individualize training to a greater 
extent. Training directed to individual needs indicates the agency 
values employees. Benefits would accrue·to the agency, if each person 
felt he/she were valued by the agency. 
The professional staff did n()t: need as much .training time for the 
actual writing process as had been provided. The technical and support 
staff were somewhat intiinidated by the writing prC>cess and would have 
benefitted by a smaller group with more individual coaching. 
Although some employees previously had communication training, the 
communication training seemed to have a positive effect on employee 
morale. There was an indication that more open communication had oc-
curred. Although some managers still found it difficult to let employ-
ees have a real voice in setting objectives and criteria for performance 
standards, most were genuinely trying to allbw this participation. Only 
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one manager seemed unable to listen attent~vely to what employees were 
saying. He initiated communication but didn't hear the real frus-
trations of his employees~ 
Managers would do well to really listen to employees. Most employ-
ees interviewed have a well-defined picture of their job and often could 
perform more effectively if they were allowed to participate in 
structuring their activities, time, environment, and rewards. 
Even though management made an initial commitment t:o the imple,.-
mentation of the process, there has not beeri a follow through to 
reiterate that commitment. 
Managers were allowed to postpone the PDP sessions with no apparent 
consequences. Many managers and employees had the feeling that this was 
just another exercise and this .too would pass. 
The perception of the intern was that at least three managers did 
not have a real commitment to assUil1ing the responsibility for employee 
development. Having move.d up the management ladder from technical 
responsibilities, these managers were.still more comfortable with 
producing a piece of work than managing people. 
None of the three managers were the managers who have not finished 
their interviews. Nor was the manager who was not.really listening one 
< ' " 
who was not committed to the process. 
The majority. of managers and employe~s felt that the implementation 
of anew performance appraisal system was a positive step even though 




The intern would recommend that a continued emphasis be given·to 
the importance of implementing the new appraisal system more effect-
ively. Some recommendations for doing sofollow. 
Opportunities for interaction and.communication should be en-
couraged. Employees indicated that more "walk-around" n1anagement would 
be appreciated. The professional staff should be aware of the skills 
they have developed and not use these s_kills in ways which intimidate 
those agency employees who do not have the same skills. Emphasis should 
be placed on valuing each person for the contribution they make to the 
overall product of the organization. 
Employees should be encouraged to have input into the decision 
making processes. Some employees felt that they could not take the risk 
of saying what they really felt. Most felt they would "pay the price" 
if·they really said what they wanted to. A secure and open atmosphere 
would raise employee morale. 
Additionally, allowing employees input in determining rewards would 
help management increase morale at a time when monetary rewards are 
limited. In many cases, the reward that would motivate the employee 
most is one that is available for very little cost. Frequently the only 
cost is for the manager to look at things in a different way. 
Training for all employees to develop their particular skills would 
raise the esteem of employees. Ma,ny aspire to more satisfying jobs, but 
are afraid to voice those aspirations. Some help in seeing what pos-
sibilities are available would encourage employees to work at developing 
their potential. 
26 
Top management would do well to decide on 1:li.e :relative importance 
. . . . 
of managing people and producing work. Top ma:nagement should be· aware 
,• ' 
of the time requirements for activities ii:i~the performance development 
process and schedule time for thds'e managti~~nt· activities. When rela-... . . ·._ ... , . ······.:. ' .. 
tive value is est;ablish:ed, · foJ> manligeme:nt 's,~puld c.onsider evaluating 
managers accordingly. Unless· management.· inidic~tes .·•that a. ·:value is 
placed on management activities, managers "-t.ir1i find it difficult to' 
spend the time in these efforts. If, in; fact, there:wasa commitment by 
top martagement to developing people to. • their.:po'·tehtial, .the managers who 
spend time in .employee development should. p~/rewarded ·fbr those .. efforts. 
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·... .. . ·:. 
I. Did you f~eJYour Performance· Deveiopment Plan s~ssion went well? 
Why? · why ·not? 
. '·::·.·.'·".'' '.·- ·: 
2. Did you feel you.liad adequately prepared your PDP? 
3 •. · Did· your man~g,er have ~n .. accurate. pic~urE! of. your job1 · . 
. 4 •. Did the .C()m:municati~n training enable .YO\l •to: communicate better 
with your.manager? 
. .. - - .. ·· - - ·. -
5. Can yousugg~~t future-training· which would ~e:!;p the: PDP process? 
• • - J -,_ • ,· • 
6. · Do you feel PDP wi).l improve .your working relationship with your 
manager? 
7 •. · Do• you feel PDP will en~ble your· manager to .. evaluate you more 
accurately. 
8. What was the most. effective part of the training p.rocess? What 
was least· effective? · _··, 
.::, ·. :. ; ·. 
9.. What is the best ·rk~ult of the. PDP process;_.··, 
10~ ·:·What. i~ •the biggest: prqblem you see wit~ ~the PDP process? 
il. ·. Did you feei that >~b.et~ ·~as an eqii~l sha~ing of information/ 
. t~lking during t;l1e ,PDP inter~iew? , Explain• 
' ' 
12. D:i.d you feel that your: PDP.was tr~iy negotiated-_;ordidsomething 
. . ' . . . . 
else o~cur? ·' 
·. ·. - .. - ..... . . 
13~ Would Y()U recomme~d J:his !>articular Performa,nce Deyelopment Plan 
.· .. ~· 
31 
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APPENDIX B 
·' .. 
:RESPONSES TO ~.UESTION 1 
;. 
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1. Did you feel your Performance Development.Plan session went well? 
. Explain. 
Yes ··· 16 No 3 
.He .set a comfortable climate •.. . . . ~ . ;. 
·' ·. ·· .. 
My E;iupervisor is open and in s~pport of PDP and he i~ ··a,. cotm:nni.un:i.catorf 
. . . 
We communicate w~ll. 
We covered all items. 
, . . .. . :: . •, ·. · .. ·:· 
We knew what had to be d.one.:...-the mechanics wentwel,l • 
. . .. : 
I felt that Bill was ihtimida'.ting and. createq uncdmf ortable'. . 
atmosphere. 
. . . 
I didn't. write my own.·.· I feel I was told how 'it should be. T fee:1 .· 
deadlines set to rate us low·, 
We communicate well. 
Fine':"'"-faniiliar with .Job,. e~sy to understand and respond. 
He. is not open~ He. feels his:way is• the only . way. 
Stuck to the~point~f.these~sion. 
Well, but no one really knowswbat PDP is. 
All had ·same information. 
Met my expectations. 
33 
APPENDIX C 
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 2 
) 
35 
2. Did you· feel y;c;>u had adequately prepared y6ur PDP? 
Yes 16 No ' 3 
·,:.::-.. . 
.·Not really prepare.cl beca.use no one. agrees w)lat PD,P should be. 
Appreciated .. Bill' being ih session. 
· Felt on spot and wor.ried because of. l.~ck df llTHt:lng experience .· 
,_, ._,; ;. 
APPENDIX D 
R,ESPONSES TO QUESTION 3 
36 
3. Did your manager have a accurate picture of your job? 
Yes 13 No 6 
He doesn't understand that I can't always create on a time schedule. 
No concept of how.much time projects take; concerned with big 
picture doesn't realize time details take to be complete 
Doesn't realize amount of work I'm required to do nor .hpwmuch 
time those projects take 
He know more than I thought he did, but r got a chance to give him 
additional information. 




. . ·~ ... ' 
.. RESPONSES' T.0 QUE.S~IO~ ( 
··.~ . 
: ·. •' 
,· .. 





. . . 
4. Did the communication training enable you to communicate better with 
your manager? 
Yes 8 No 8 Maybe3 
We already communicated welL 
·Very much so. 
Reinforced with boss the need for communication 
Bill's training was worthless. 
Already communicateqwell 
I had already had the material. This particular training didn't help. 
I believe in Winning through intimidation, not coinmunication. 
Helped me be more direct 
We had never had a problem;· training didn't; change anything. 
I had had this type material .previously~ 
I'm better equipped to communicate. 
I've had this material before. 
Didn't hurt--may have helped. 
APPENDIX F 
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 5. 
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5. Can you suggest future training which wol.lld help the PDP process? 
None· 11 
Excellent Manager cburse I'm in now will help. 
I still need more specifics .bf how to do it. · 
Not future, but I think smaller groups would have been more.effective in 
J 
writing sessions. 
Individual coaching wa:s. most helpful. 
More specifics for specific people. 
Training should· include. managers and employees in same session. 
Hiring practices might fotus on personalities. 




. ,'" . . ,··.-. ", ... . . , .· . 
RESPONSES:TOQUES'.rION 6 
··."!." 







6. Do you feelPDP will improve your working relationship with your 
manager? 
Yes 10 No 6 Maybe 3 
Not really, but ft might help him unders.tand my job and my 
frustrations. 
More open and honest 
Open for more frequent contact 
May force contact 
Possibly could--probably won't 
We are more focused in communication. · 
Alr~ady good 
No"'"-good one already 
May force co1IIIilunication. 
Good one already 






. -~ ' 
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7.· Do yoµ feel PDP.will enable you):' manager to'evaluate you more 
accurately? 
Yes 13 No 3 
.'. .. . .·: ··:· :<: . 
Less fafr than· hid· way 
We ·~ue being set. up. for':·fi:liHi:re 
,·,,.·' 
Maybe 3 
::· . ' 
.- .. ··' 
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APPENDIX I 
RESPONSES' TO QUESTION 8 
46 
Ba. · What was the most effective part of .the· training process·? 
Group.· process--forcing people to cottttnunicate • 
Communication 
How to Write obj;ctiyes/liked...:.-benefited from.all 
·Gase study process ·. 
None 
.·· .. · .' .. 
Bill's conirnunicatfort .. tr:afning ·was , reahy g_ood ·. 
. . . 
Session· on performance standards 
Actu.al PDP session with :Bill 
Getting to know other ~~()ple 
Bradley's· ·communicatio~ .training 
Bill; s. actual .sessfon with manager a,n~. ,.etnpioyee .. 
,. 
Teddy's session on perf~t:11lan¢·~- standatd.s .· 
.MechaniCs· of ·writing 
Bill's l;rste1ling· skills 
Bill.' s cbmmun.ication tr~i1d~g_ .··., . 
8b. What was the least effective? 
. •, . 
. ·.·.· .. 
. , 
47 
Trainers didn't always see ou,: perspective-~Darlene :was rnore.cibjective 
and. clearer · 
None·3 
Too much time on. mechanics . 
·:; 
Training should be gea;ed frii a~dfence and more personalized 
Mechanics sesdons top big 
. . . . . . , . 
Too much time on trainirig--J erry shoU:ldn' t have be.en fo our 
coinmunication session . . . 
'!'eddy's .sessions i~ bad location-..:.too m:any ·p:eople 
48 
People using sessions as gripe 'sessions 
Mechanical process, 
Mecha11ical process too long 
. . 
. B?-ll's collllll.unicat'ion _had.:good information, _b\lt: r. didll't like<hiS 












. .. . . 
9. What is the best result of the PDP process? 
Feedback/ the on-going process 
Individual plaririing: tool 
' '· 
Forced communicad~~s 
. Let manager know'"1hat we do 
People writ:ing down what·. they do 
Making manager aware of 'rrustratiotts/to~' soon to, reallyknow 
. . . . ' . . 
Understand what job expected by both peop1L· 
50 
Helped ~e evaluate my;Job arid realize h<;>l·(mu~h time things really take 
Know my job/manager will communicate exp~ctations 
General .optimism 
If any,catised comm~nicatfon . 
. ·' ' 
Managers have, be~ome more aware of impo,,rt:arice of .inanagement skills 
Goal setting for individuals 
Formally meet on re~~J.a~ b~asis:-'-l.i~ing: docum~rit. , 
' . .. . . 
More f~ir.gives employeesavoice 




.··· .. ·.·· . _.... · .. ;. '; .· ·: 
Force managers to addres~ empioye~ development. 
Common, meeting round f.ocu,sing o~ spec,if~ic tasl$s and st~nda~~s 
·.' • • . ..... ' ·: " .! 
Getti~g :ln W'.ritfog:· actuaL re5-pons.ibilities 
:··, __ ·, .. , 
Managers .are concerned 
·_.-' 
:: _ _.,·. 
APPENl>i'.X K .. 
', RESPON:SES' T() 'QUESTION. 10 : . 
-:·.· . ..... . ;. 
·. ~· 
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10. What is the biggest problem you ~ee with the.- PDP process? 
No re.al problem 
None 2 
Time and paper wo~~ ~equirec{ 
Time 3 .-.';, .·: 
Time away from job 
Implementation . : . . . ~ . .· 
How :Lt will be usect-'-fucn~ey. ti.eel: fo rev.few 
Graded on team concept: ·. · ·. 
~· . 
Keeping it positive 
. ..· . · ... 
Size of PDP.form>itself· 
Frustration because Iknow·what·could h~ppef~ btlt T do~'t think it 
will 
Needs more. emphasi~ on the future 
Will it. be used. as it i.s designed to be used 
.:,·: ;, 
Time consuming/could b~ gb~d·· h'1vestment o:f time; . . . 
. . Letting ~f become routine.·, 
:', ;~ 
. ''····· 







RESPONSES TO QUESTION Tl 
.·-.:· ... ·-··· .· 
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.. 54 
.·· ·' . . .. 
11. Did you. f~el there was·.· an equal shatin.g ci:f infom..ation/t~lkilig 
during .the PDP interview? 
Yes 14 No 5 
. . 
Cominunication ha$.:: .iiways been. easy 
. . ·' ... 
Always communi.c~ted · .. · 
. .: .. · ·. 
:•/' . 
•••• ::. t, 
'.>: 
My manag~t was ii1tfmidafed by :Sill's pt~s~rice'. 
Maybe some change has occ::urred outsfde the- PriP se~sibns, but I felt he. 
completelyr~wrote my job 
Was dominated by manager .• 
.. ·-.~· 
. . -. ~ . 
APPENDIX M 
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 12 
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56 
. . ·- : ;·.· 
12. Did you feel you PDP was truly riegot!ated? ·Or Q;id somethin& el$e 
occur? 
Yes 9 No 10 
Did what he wa~t,~:d; : • . 
· ..... ·" 
. ·. . .. ·_:_·. .· .· . 
But I basically'a:dopted .his plan 
. ". . 
', . ~ . ' 
He felt strongly·:l!nd Lag.reed, but at 1,i:!ast j knpw wbat•' he. wants. 
I saw a point of ,view I hadn't. seen before~ 
. . . 
So~e priorities cai1't be changed 
We. already agreed 
No negotiations· at all ·'. 
Nothing: to negotiai:e/v~ry close at star;t 
We did it his way. 
We already agreed 
. ·Very easy to discus~ alternatives. 
" " .... ( 
.· .. ·. 
.: \~ : ·' 
:; ·.·" 
APPENJ:)IX N 
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 13. 
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58 
13. Would you recommend this• particular Performance Devel~plllent. Plan .·. 
for another organization? 
Yes 15 No 2 
Haven't seen return-on doliar--lostwork.time· 
Should go back to • old. way ·. , ' 
.. v .. 
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INTERNSHIP OAED 6880 
Spr i n<;:1 I '386 
nus l"nt,;,n-1·.srn.1'.:i·_~Jas_ 1;.11tr1 th.;:. lrid-la.n Nat1.1::.ns COLlt'iCLi· ·=·t 
G1:1··-.1T.?r .. ~~1rn:e.r.1t:s •. · .It~co.~. ~-.~: a · ~·¢Y vi c·e-. >.~91:?.t1r: .Y .w~l•=!S+.:-.... ~-1· i -c-t1 t.S ar· e-
q•:•\.'..t'rt1ine-r1t o.~'1: · Lltu.t·s 'it! TLll sa, Ct-.:.ek arid Osaq.;, •:ow1tl,-'E'S 
pnrna.r i 1 y •. ]:'NCOG h:~s a stat r •:>1' appt•::i;;i:;nat<?I y 70 p.e-rS:f•:•hs and 
lS loi:::a.te-~d at.-2:;i'7 \.J;" 7tr1 iri TLli~;a, Oklar·i·::.m.;1 .•. Je-rry L...a.s~:.;,r is 
th.;. Di re•:t;:•r' c··f'tNCOG •.. Nancy T_ay:h;r is the Ma:na.q~f i::it· . 
·Tra.ir1i.ng and .. HWn).:.fr1 F.:.:,.s•::iLtr•:es.. Nani::y;"Tayl •::..r .·\.)as _th-=. dit'<?•:t 
sLtpervisi::ir of t.f1e- itit€:-rris.hip. 
The-. ao-:n•:y. was.'ir-it'fl;;_. pr1:11:-=ss-•:•f il'nple-nii:!n·~·ino a ne-w· 
p€-;'f•:•rrnan•:~ appra .. is·a.l. syste,m whi•:h .was. •:al.I _;d'·a Peri'orri'1an•:e 
o .... ve-_I c•prne-rit. PI an. ·"Tb e- int e-r n se-r vecd .. as a. rnembf...r f.:, f the-
tr ai ri inq st.aft t"·:· fa•:i I itate- the- irnplernenta·ti•:•n ot'the new 
plan. ~dditionally i~~ int~rn s~rve-d in all ~a.~acities ~hat 
n'iiqht b .... appr1:1priaf•;, f1::ir a rnernbe-r_i:·f. the trairi.ing staff. 
Th<: int ..;:rrisf116 was ·.se-rved durir1c:i ··O··:t•:•bt-r N•:•vemb<:r. arid 
· D_.?-,:e-riioe:r .:;f 1 ·985. · S·~·me ir'ltervi:ew..k w•?rt? held in. J·ariuarv. 
i.ntert1sf11p •=c•ti~i-st~ci ,:)f a,porCi:dmatel y 27:;$_ h•:>i:.lfS~ 
\ .. 
Tfi e- ·. 
62 
8: 30-5: ocj 
Th<? day was spent far11i I 1ariz1nq .. myself with mati:-rial .ab•:•Ltt 
INCOG.· I I earn'~d ·ab•::iut the ~g<;.-t1•:y and ho::iw the staffing·: 
patti:-rt1s. wefe .. it1 pla•:,;,.. Also I learr1e.d .ab•:•i..lt tht- pr•:•cess· 
that had been used to ·arrive ~t.the imp~ementatio~ bf th~he~ 
F'er f•:•rrrratKe.~D•;,velo:•pment PI an.•· 
. . 
Th"' INCOG aben•::v ·is a. sma.t I .:or·1€. .and •:•n..i.- that seems .·1;.:. hav.=: 
s 1:1m+.? €-fi·;p l •::1·i.e-~~·. Wi ·t: !-1. ·t· rust l"-.·.:.7t.t l .1::1ns o~\/..:-r· ff;~i')'" ... Ci •:..:--r~ .~:.' f · T.MA:F:t .. and. 
INCO(j .;:,.nd aboL1·c some: st a.ff. real iqnrnents. .Th,;,.s.~ 'f·r"Llstrati•:•t'is 
se-em ·~·=· be the o::'or'ies' tha·t I ecJ to the t•?e Ii nq that possi b I y 
emplo~ees wete ~ot beinq_judQed on their ~ob perf6r~ance but 
maybe ·=•n tr\t-i·r ... oer.sonal i:!Ltal iti,.es. 
8: 00-4:: 30: 
T,;,.ddY t=·a1 rnt'r ·.c•::indLtcted· a inon1inq· a.nd :ar1 a'ft~rti::•oi·\ st-,ssi··:.n ·for 
di ff~r+.?f1t qr•::iL\ps. •:of €-mp I c•yet's fti:•tfr INCOG· ab;:••-tt h•:;w t•::i ·b~qin 
tc; implemt't1t ttietr o':;,,.m individLtal · Per·f•::irm-a.nc<?·Dt-vt-1 oprn<?nt 
Pia.tis. Tht-y wert- t.•:" decl.dt? what, t.h.bi"r .K .... y Fi:~s1;.fl t att?.a.s . ..;;:.re 
and what th<?ir •,.,i.•:•rk .obje•:tiv"'s \.Jer"" ti:• be. Hi the:it. jdbs. ni~ 
rn•:•rnlr16 qroup •:onsisti:-d pri,n-;ari I y •:•f 's;,,~-reta;ii.'1 and.· .sL(pport 
staff.. They W<?r:C. .. ha.~Vi t1q sc•me tr;~,utfl <? dev'e I O:Opi.ng their, w::•r k 
~bjectiv.,,.s, but did ~eem wil linq to qivt-_th• ~~w evaluation 
systi:-rn a. 'try. . . . . . 
. .·.. .. .·'. . .. 
Ir1 •=•:•ntras·t tf1e afte~-no•::in gr•:•UP wbidi •:•:•frsisted pri~iarily of 
p.ro:of<?ssio::it1al staff >c,:.Lll.<;I rn~ld1 roo::ire qLti•:kly see hi::iw .t•:• writ!? 
'key result areas>at1d',...,_,:,r'k •::ibj<?•:tiv:,es .. but··wete LltiW.il lit1g't•:• 
think that tf1is tH:.:o,;; e\'.i:iluatiot1 system WC•Uld' be any'better 
thati th•::i-se •:•f tht? past.:: 
. - . . 
it ~€.-emed that .. the ·SLl~pc•rt 'gro::iup' ~er<? p I eased i;o:; •. have sc•m<? 
-it1pLlt in th"" pr•;;:es~ a.i1d gl·~.d t6 help 4-dLt•:at.;, th;;.i,.;. 
5Ltf:lervisc0t-s as to=- !"'hat th"'y· rt?al I y did in their jobs. The 
pr•:•'fessi•::inal· st;aff w.£:rt? mu•:.h le$s pl€!-ased.t•:• ~P;;.,:t1d tirn<? . 
defininq'the1r job r.;,.sponsibi I i.t1es •. I·c se..:-r~ed as, if the-y 
felt .that as a pr•:•f<?ssii:ot1al tht?y. sf11:01,.iid j\:tdqe th.;,ir col.in w·:·rk 
·a·t'ld felt th.:>.t tf1 .... new'•svstern was,·· ';l.tst\a .. ·r€-rLlt1 1:1'f ati•::it·h .... r .i::m .... 
that they f.,,.lt f1ad.rt?suit;;..d in.s;:.~;,,., Llt1fai.·r evalLlatiO:Ons it1 the 
past. 
These qroups were very d(f tere~~; 
gr •:•UPS •. 
8..: 30~5: 00 
T•::i.day'.·I worked to:. de-v.el·~·P .i.nf•:•rrria:ti•:•t'i· fc•r: ,.;.rnp+.6y.?es· •:•t1· 
W.rit.ir1q:: key resu:1·t ar.e'as'.·a;1d wb'r"f::- obje!:ti\,.,,.s~ ; Alsc• I st.-nt 
out a letter of confirmation fo~ a workshop ~~ be~~~ld ~ext 
.. . ' 




8: (11)-5: (H) 
Naticy did trainitlCJ t•:•day fol" INCOG. m,;.rob,;.l"s fc•Y' Go?tH.·l"a·1 
Mar1aq . ;,m;;,..nt sk.i I l.s. lh"° .w•:•l"ksh•:·p· f•:u:1.is.:-cj •:•n p;o.rs•:•nal' 
1.:-ad.:-rship styles and chaw t~os• styles .impact h~w people are 
manaq.;..d; Also sdme t~me ~a~ devot.;..d to addressing time 
matl<r<q•:-rn.:nt ... · ·Many. •:if t'h•:se. po;,•:•o Io?· ai··•, tho:-s.:- wf·1..:o. h;;,., .. ..,, ac:lv·ano::._.,d 
b•:•:a\.lS,.;.. 1:11' tf·l,..Ll" t.;,o::f1hio::al ..-:,;p.;;·(tis•:: <H"1d 'h~'''''. fE<d I' l;:t I.,. 
m.a.1·H1qem .... nt tr;.1iniriq. Tho:y '..Jer"o? e:.d;r.;,rn·~ly pl.?ased t•:• lo:;:;.n1 
ways· t•:• enhan•=•~ .·tho:b· rnanaq.€-rnent 'ski I.ls, .bLlt 'w.;.r.;. sL.irpris.;,d 
to discov.;.r that many o1 these skli Is wer.;. based on self-
ass.:-ssm.;,r1t •:•f wh•:• th.:.-y w.:r.;, ai.r1d 1..Jh<.1t was irnp;:,rtar1t ·t•:• thern as 
Pe•:•pi.;,. 
This.was a·ra.sdnatinq pro•:ess t.•::i see. p&•::iple. w.h•:• .wo?r•: 
~nfami·liar with thiw typ~~.;,I f-A~llysis so;,.;, haw w.;,I I th.;, t.;..st 
had ~d,;.ntif~•d p.;,rs6n•I charact.;..ristics ahd how t~at woulcj 
aff.;..6t their person~I mahaqement style. 
8: 30;_5: (10 
Wednesda.y r.'11:.rninq was tho? wc•rkshc•p f•::ir manaoers·· t•:• I .:-arn l·1•:•w 
to impl~m•nt their own Performance Developm~n~ Pfan .tPDP> and 
to judqe th"° pla~s of thoso: p"°ople they su~ervise. · 
W,;,dn,;,sday aftel"n•:u:•h I C•:•t'lduct . .:.-d a make-UP sessi•::in. f1:1r 
t-rnpl oyo?<?sn"'h;~'. had missti.-d th,;, •:•riqinal ,5,..ssi•:;ns. 
I fo?lt v€'ry confid .... nt working with these .• mploy~•s and they 
r,;,sp•::it1cJ.:i-d to me-. in the I .;,arni tiq pr•:•cess • 
. 8: 30-5: (10 
I forqot to ~ake not•s abouE what I cJid this day. 
8:30--5:00 
. . . .· 
I l"evi,;,wed indiv1du~I PDP plans and identified specifi~ 
projects ~nd qene~al ptojecis that were on their work 
··:•b.je·•:tiv·:s' Ii.st. The>=e '"'er• ·t·:· be L1sed by ri·1anaqement t;:. help 
prioritize projects and so?e if th& .;.mpioye~~ w ... r~ not a~are 
of project~ th~t the agency needs to be addr ... ssinq. 
I\spent rnost o~ the ~1ternoon r~viewinq Lit•~~ture ~ith 
reqard t•::• tirf1e:.ma.nao,;,met1t. 'At tf1is tim;.. I f1?'1t· tf1at I w1:1l.lld 
implement a couise for staff. 
rt~was inter.:-st1nq to see what kinds of projects are done by 
INCOG ,;,fop I 1: 1ye.,_.s • 




Jr. 's book ~~n~ging ~~n~g~m~ni:§ Iim~· He has some very 
interestinq insiqhts about how a manaqer's time is speht. He 
says manaqers often spend their time doinq things instead of 
manaqinq .people. ' 
I· 
I really like this b•: .. :•k. 
1 n t f1 •? at t •:r n•:•on, I ha.ct an aoo•:• int ffo'2nt <.I l th C3•:•r don SrJ enc-::-r:, ;;;. 
•: i:tLtn 5t-- I •:•r t 1;1 d L :: •.: Ll (":..:.::; 111~ t; ~lQ•jS 1.:i t ~ 1; 'ft." :5:; ri1 ::.i,n =.~ i.:1 . .::r11·:.·r 11; .. H4.-
i:: 1:1nd Ll1: t ·~ 1: 1 .t.. ~;-;·:s...:•s 1 n ·~:.tr .. ·~-::.:;. rt'lt:?;n ,;:..i::1 •?f11 '~:·1 t j~~1r~.j ·~1'.:.-:\ \./•.E:· r1·1·::·· 1 ·::; •:::···~'•.£:·1·· -~·:.,·I 
books relot1nc to str~ss. 
8: uu-~s: uo 
Two sess i •:•n·;:_ W•2·i' e •: •:•ndL.:t•: .t •:d by T·=·ddy F.=< I rf1.:--r· t Q he Ip .:,mp I •:•y•;.es 
write performance standards as a part o~ the impl~mentation 
of the Performance Development Plan. Tho:,Se qroups both had a 
hard ·'time fit1ding ways ti:o m.;,asLtre their p•;H· forrnan•:t-. 
It seems to me that people are v~ry reluctant td set 
standards for evaluating their performance. 
S:00-5:00 
A session was held by Teddy Pal~er fot managers to learn how 
to write their own performance standMrds and to help 
determine stanaards for performanc& of their employees. As 
an outgrowth of this meeting, I developed~ qui~eline for 
writinq and judqin~ quality reports and plans. I 
I felt that management was havinq a very difficult time 
determining h-0w to judge a oood performance. They seems to 
know what wasn't ~odd but not exactly why. 
In tf1e aft,;,rt1•:oo:•n, I had an appo:oint·m~·r1t with El eati•~;r Hi I I .•:•f 
Resonance to talk further about stress manaqement. Eleanor 
helped me i~ehtify areas of stress in p~ople's lives. She 
gav.;, m.:- several b•:•o:oksr.;,lated t•:• str,?·:>:'3 manaq~ment. 
El •Z,c<.n•:•r is e>. m•:•st f;el pf•_tl pe-,·son. I f·;-1 t Ii ke '5h€' 1,.,•c•uLd be 
an e~1;o:el I ent faci I i·tat•:•r for '5tr.;,ss manaq<i'.-fl'l•?nt •:I e>.s:o.;,:;;. 
:3: 00-5: 00 
I made phone confirmations related to the Effective .Writing 
cl~ss that is scheduled for next w~ek. I evaluated the 
traininq •:I ass tf;at had be,;,n h.;,1.d r•;.cJ.;;.rdi.ng Mi1naci€'mer\t 
Ski I Is. ,c,; :,-;.:. i did a roLtgh d·raft •:•n guid<:I ines f•:•r qu<!.1 ity 
repo:orts t•:• l.J,;. •:ir•:•_tl ated t.•:• mat1aqers f•:•r then· ihput. 
I think these guid.;,I ines wi 11 b€' h.;.·lpf1_ll wh.er1 mat1aqo:.-rs and 
e.rnpl•:oy,;,es wh.z,n .jLtdqinq. th.z, quality •:•f rt.-ports. 
In the afternoo:on I attended an open house at Countryview's 
65 
ti.,;,w •::ou·cpati.:,-ni; .. fa•:ility, I attt.nd.,;,d .a sti:ssiqn on bi•:•f.,;,,;,dba•:k 
-~d its us•:in: str~ss managt.m•~t •. couhtryyi.,;,w. also"s.,;,rv.,;,s as 
a r· ... :f•rtal :fa.:ii ity f•:•r. ,;,rnp I •:•ye,;, assist'an•:t. _pr•:•grarns; 
I f.,;,e_I t~iat ~q:lo.witig ab•:•ttt fa.:iliti.,;,s i.n tf1.,;, ·=·=·mml.mity f•:•r 
r.,;,f.,;,tral · f•::or- .,;,m.ph:•v . .:--:s wrrn fiav.,;,. pri::.-b I ,;,ms that ht.E-d· 
pr•:•f<?ssior1a;l• h,..,J p ;~i I I' b<? val Ltab:I e. f·=•r ri1e. - Additic•nal I y the 
i".t1.f):_;.rr;·1at'i.':;'.n./;·a·b·.:1Llt 1:1t1...::· t ·::'1: ht1 taLlt-- f a:•·r· ·s .. t··r- ~ss· -rn·a.naclefft~ttt 'N<"3.s 
int er •st i tiQ:·> 
8: 30-··~.:- ~)c) 
di.dn' t ·f••I ve.i<; pr1'.:•d-Ltct1:'~,,'.,;,• toda..vi "but-
part of tf1-:; pr•:••~e:~~ and is 'val Ltab'L'e 
8:30-5:00 
' -. . . 
I ·know ·1ihat. -!;his i~,; 
I f.l.trth,;,;~~ r<?fi tied tf-.;;,. qui d.,;,J iti.,;,s ··=·f .judging c:ittal i tyr.?p•:•rts 
and. {.,;,•:lr;:Ltlate-d.-tht:• J .. ist ti::o·matiaq,;,.rs. 1 spent thf: rest Cif 
H • ..,cia:t r.,;,adir'ig ab•;iut tirri.i:manag.,;,m~nt, st~e.~s ri)anage.rc;e,nt and 
pt.'r f1::orrnat1•:1?- appraisal syst ... rns. . . 
·- . .· 
The gLtidel .fnt:-s seem t~=· be •:•n.,;,,s that .. al.I --managers •:an agr.:-e 
t 1:1. 
8:30-5:00 
Nar1.:y and I att . .?-ri.ded ti--.;:. J'1anaqem,;,;rit C•::ot-d ... ro:.nce of t·f10: City •:•f 
Ti.11.sa ,;_.t the·r,;,.ou.t-st .:.·f T,;,ddv P8:Jrner: Tf1_.:.-_ m.:.-<?tit1Ci ·was 
1'a1:iil.tatedbv 8.111. Bradl-ev• <:\ cc•t1sl.tltant.fr•:•rn Cal1f•::ornia. 
Bi I I aske-d the oroLtP to h:i.i:ik at th<;, -i:l h·10.<.te. i:if tf1.:.-ir -
i:·rqa.nizat1•:··r1. This ·i:irqa-n-i±ati•Zir1al :,:J iril.at'=-·has .a oreat_ irnoa•:t· 
t:•t1 th.:.- satis_fai:tic•n and p.r!::odu•:tiyity c:i-f ernp-1-t::oy.:.-€.s. By ·the-ir 
ma.na.qernent pra.•:t1•:t-s, n1at)ag.;.·rs a./;?. r.,:.5o•:•nsi b I;:. "for 70 pt-ri:.:-r1t' 
•:•f th€.. t•~•ta.I orc1a11izati•:•naf ;: iifitat;,_.-_~ . - - -
F'r.:-s·t·:•ti ~~f1it.s•:;n, Di_t·e·:-t•:•r. coif_ Persi:mtH;I f·:"" tl·10: City •:•f -Tttl sa.·, 
sp.:ok,.. di.i,..;:t_ly addres;;;inq i·;;sues th".at ar·o: ··:•:•nct-rr1s •=•"f· TL.tl·sa 
sp ··= i f i ·=a 1.· 1 Y-· .. nie" gr t:•Ltp~ . b'r •::Oke int·=·-· s.ma.11.er q·r .:.ups t ·=· 
id,.._nt·ify t•:•o.io:_s i':·f·i:6t1cern with.in th€'ir bwn ar..:,as. The 
·=·=•t1f€-ren•:•.? was to .:i:on-ti'r1u,;, in t-he ai't.i.rnoc:n adi::Jr.;_.ssfng _tf1ose-
t ·=·Pi i: s fr dr1'1 .t f1.,;. ear I t«:?r. ) i st. 
W,;,dn,;,sday aftern•::o•:•n, I attt-nded a r;,,;,.et i rig witf-i the di r..:1:b:•r 
of INCOG and th,;, depl.tty dirt.•:ti:ir·s ·t.:» dis•:ttss si;aridards whi•:h 
wi~I impact· work ~bjectives a~d performan~""'s~andards which 
ar,;, .a•:•:o:pt;able t•:• ·SLtpe:r·~/is•:d.,..s-. · .. ·Yh.;;_- aqet.1•:y as· wf10J o:, and t 1:1p 
managerneil_t_ in pa.rtiq .. tlar; ~·=·•~1ld r\eed 't•=• a.gr,;,.;- •:•n what-_ the 
66 
agen1:y ShQLll.d val ~e a'nd. tf1QSt' qua I iti . .;S s.fi•:OLli d b"" mad .... -.•:I ... ar 
ti:i su·p,,,.rvis 0:.rs· and n:1at1~q;,,rs b€;.f•:•r.e w•3rk •:·b~i.e•:t·i ves and 
perf1::irn·lat1i: ... standards are set and neg;:•tiated. 
I tf1ink it. is ·impi:irtant that mana.c;Je-.r~ ar.ti1:ul a:te what is 
imp•:•rt.ar11:: t;;:. t"f1€-rit and. the aqen•:y. :rt· is ev.?n r,·,.:,r.i- imp•:•Y-tant. 
tf1at· tfio:ost- ·vaiue:s b·e .• :Z:qr1\ff1L1ni•:ated t•:•· 'the ~mo I oyees. 
. ': .. - . ·.. . . . .. . 
I sp;;,,nt most Q.·f t.fYe day i:o:o.1.•.f'is£>I i.nq .w.ith indivi.dLtai <2-ll'lpl .. -,,r~'"'"' 
a.b1:;Ltt ·writ tt\q ·· p.a,;.~,·f •:1r~·r;·1~n·: t ... ?"t ·.ai-·l¢i~.._l',:d·s·. · I i e-':.;8_-=tr-·1: .. h €:',:i ~f-id ·b ~;.~~r~ · 
dt<-vt<-1 •:•pi nq ·th;;, ,£>r1'1p I o:•ye•? · f1andbo:oi:i~:: ~· ·I fi na 11 ;:"..:-d · thi;,. gi..ti d.:-1 i n"'s 
for, qua I ity f;;,po··rt-.s; 
. . ' . 
I :~r .. ;. s·i:•ff;oi-whatI ·sL.td:i'l'"i s~d that e-rnpl:6yti~s. Sj?.'2-ffl as fr>?e t·;:. share 
·their P;•:•b I ..:rns and •:,:.'ri•:erns wi Hi ti'1e~ I. thi n.k rri'y ,~::·l.i:t'side view 
_po:oint is 1-1o;;.lpfL1.1.· 
, .· .. ~-
Bi 11 B.radl""Y •:•:•ndu•:ted tw•::i s..,ssi6t1s witf1 eri·ipli:iy•:..,s at .tf1e 
Garden .. Cft1ter. -rf1-?se .. ses.si•:•ns ...,er,;.. desigt1ed .. ti:i ut1dP-rstat1d 
tf~..,: •:.•:•rnr1\Ltt1ii:at.1.eon p.r·o:o·:ess at1d ·h.:.W tq Llst? th€:<s.:- .'ne'.J 
·=.>:if<1rr1Lttli•:at1•~ti t.;i:·r1nicit:.les in nt'gc•tiatinq, th;i.ir P€.-rf•:•l"matio:.;, 
Dev<?I oprnt-nt·.:F'lah.: · .· · . . ·, .- · · · . 
Na.t1•:y:did ni:it atter1d tf:\ese sessi•:ons an~ I ·fad.litia.t;:;d th,.. 
se.ssli:·r1s. B·:·th se~sibtts,' but CJK•st, pa:rti•:Ltl ar I y~ the a·ft;.;rnc .. :•n 
.sessi.:.n, identified s•:or1ie·;:,f the •:or.ganii:ati•:.nal pri:ibl,,,.ms 
.·that· are CaL1sit1g .'resistan1:.?. ti:; th...: iffip I e-rn.,;t1tat±o:m i;:.f .. a i1...:1oJ 
plan• 
Nancy and I. mt-t .witf1 the d.ire•:t•:;r .;:>.t1d depLtty di'rP-·;:tors t•:• 
·.further dis•:.LlS,;; t'he :t~a.rn a·:;p;;,ct •:•f th€, a.qency and t•:O, agr.i:;.t-
<?!~pe•:tat.i•:Ot1$ fi:ir ·agen•:y emo.l •:•/et;:s, 
I sPt-nt the r.;..st •:•f th~ dav """ith ;f1dividL1al 
d i?vt- I c•p i nq th•? emP I •=•.Yi?.;:, )t~rictq•:;.:,k·.: 
It is fun ~nd rBwatd~nq to w.:.;k with t~e individuals, 
8: 30-5: <)c) 
and 
In the CJK•rninQ I atti.?t1d€:<d t'he. E:f.tec.'tiv.i. Wri·tfng S•?ri·iihar t':hat 
L.;..€- .J,:ir1n.s·, was ',:bf1duo:t i nq < "f o::o.r :Tf-.1COG· rneti'1·ber s, 
In the·afteY-ndon o:6rit inLt.ed 
· emp l•:iyees. 




.· ·: . . . 
. ., . -
aft•?r:t1o•:•n, Nat11:y a;1d I \.11:1rke-d with, T,;,ddy Pa,I mer t•:• pr•:u:~ss 
the. t1Lln'1b ... rS ,fi:•'I'" rati•nqs 1:1f tht.-, p.;,rSC•tli;' \..ihi:1 Wt.ore t1:1"beqin the 
Ex!~el !'€.nt Ma;1aq.;,r tra1r'iir1q s<:-rninar that, is S·•=h,;,dLtit-d f·~·r ne:{t 
M1jnday~ Tf1,is is a manaqem~r1t •:i:-rt·ific:,at~. pr•:•qfarn tf1at the 
City :ls pr•:.vidi~1q f•::ir:their employ.e~s. ,Fi:iLtr pe•:•pl€1 frc:;r,~. th.:.-
manaqer1i.;,r1t, sta,f f ,at INCOG w,i I I be, part i,i: i patit1q'. f'":oL,t'I'" o,th.:.-r 
rnariaqersb·;:..:qan th,;, pr·~·i;irari:;,durinq th.;-' last:s•?r"i'.?s. r l·1ad 
w•::ir ~:.:.-d •:•Ltt th~ pi·-i::u:ess fo'r- fiOLll'" ino t'h&> r,Xt ir1~,;; wh.;,n L had 
d·::i~1~· tf1•? ir1dE;per1dent stL1d·• with .r .. ;ddv Paolni·,;-'r- last wint>ior:. 
Nani: y hacl aqr ,,-_.:,;:.c.tto s~-i.t;nd ti fi:ie fl e I pi ;1q, ,;,,,1 t'.h, t His in •:;:· ~,;.: f-12\t1 o• 
for the ci~ociit~hit~ fcir INCDG ampl9yees to 6~rticipate. T~i~ 
is a.. I 1:1nq a·i.-:rd- ... !~*'didLts P.·r1:11:...: .. 73 and ·ot1t:r- i;h9--~t.- ·s}i~:11 __ tl d -b~ 
·= i::•fl"•PLlt '2-ryz 4:C:1.~: 
, , 
B; 3iJ~-5 :, 00 
T·::iday I fa•:i I it.-it·e.d :the me,;,ting tha.t, ·Bi I I Bradley he-Id with 
the Me:tnber shi P', Servi•= .;is div,isi ot1 '. c1::)n1t erriing the' 1:qmr;'1Llt1i•: at i •:•n 
pr•:••: es,s f •:•.h, i ff;p'l•~ri·1,t-nt l. r1q "th•: Pe"I'" f .:ir man•:€- D-=:v~ 1,1:1pr.-1t-nt :F' I an. 
Th€;' aftern·~·:•n was S•:,ht-dLtl €,.d f.:.r- pers•:if1s in tf1e ag<::tt1•:y ,whci 
were' •:on•:erne,d 'ab•::il.tt de-ve1,;:.pniet1t "'6f t:e-ams· ti:i ctis•:Ltss t,h•:•,se 
team bui I :di nq issues \;.;;i. tf1 81 I I Br.ad i ;,,y. · , , · 
" ' ' ' . 
Not.r1:1E:\ny pe·:·pie ·t·:U:•f•: a<jvar\taqe i:::f-the,oj:)p1Srt.Ltt1ity for t€'.?fr1 
bL!i I d.i:t1q s~:i I Is.' 8,;,1:aus'e the tea'm ai:iori:.ad1 set.-ms ti:) be a 
pr;.i::ibl,;,.rn t•:•r,a larq..:- 11,l:trnoer' i:•f th4a.¢ierKY'emol•:•ye-:;:-s, tf1ere' 
sh;:.u'i,d have oe.:-n a I ai<qe or•:•Ltp. :Tf1e: aq~t1i:v, 'dir.:-•:t•::ir and th.;_. 
d.;pt.:tt'; dir~·=t•:ir -'<n'd ,j;w~• ''-''!;hers at.·t.,,.nded t~~is sessii::·n~ , Maybe 
th'e,,,.m'plby€,.es W•~Llld r_atflef s.;.•: it': fail that1 find •:•ut,ways .t•:• 
rna. k e it sLt•:·.: ess fq I • ' 
8! i)(l-':5: 00 
Ti::•day 'was· an al I day·s~s;:i~~·n w_ith Bi I I Brad 1.ey, and the: 
ri)anag,;,;rnt't1t ·team reqi:l,rdin.;j: tf1€-·,i::•::imml.ttii•:ati•:•n pr•:i•:~ss. The, 
sessi•:•n it11:ILtded al 1: the itH1ji'mati1:•t1 tf1at had,beenqiv-=:r1 ti:i 
ernpl·=·Y~""s',at1<;:l additiqn0r1y,,it11:Jui:J.;,d si:•m,;,. e?;er•:is'es d.:-s,igtie:d 
t 1:. hi?I p .rnci.naqemer'lt addf.:-,s~ 's•:•me ,•:•f · t.H-e pr:i:1bL.:-'rns a'nd •:•:•,n•:erns 
that r1J:a:y d€-veli:ip as,a:r·esLilt,'of the,,i.mplern.,,t1t.;.1:ti•:m ,,:if ·the n,..w 
pri:•grar,:, f•:•r appraisc:.i'; , , · 
"'n1is •..ia.s a.n intt-rest1riq's•?ssibn~' It is ;~.bv'i•xts .that P""rs1:1na,I 
ff1anaqt-ffierit sty,le will gr.,,.atily .;i.ffei:t tJ1>? ,:ib'ihty, .:.f rnar1ag;;_,,,.s 
ti:• iri"1p.it-rn•?nt ttie hew syst"em. It wil I b•?,very:ditfi•:ult for 
tJ11:•se·whi::•,ar-e V€-l'.'.Y 'str'Lt•:-~t.1red and traditional ,in tf1e'ir, 
~pprQai;:h. t,•::• ri·la;1c:,ge.rn~tJt·. P<.'\rt;.1:{patii:it1' by empl i:•Yi?t-s in' 
dt-vt.'l•:•Pirio ,th..-;.id·b des•:ript:i:i:•r1,;ar1d ,iLtdqinq p.?r·f,•:•'l'"ma:t1;:.;, is a 
rt-.i:I 1·y new ,1:6n·:ept" f•:•r r1ianv. 
8:00'-c12:00 
managers today. These were actual Performan~e Develo~ment 
Plan s.;,ssi•:•ns with tf1eir a•:tL1al emol•:•yees. I spo;,nt ro-oy day 
writ l nq the f1andb•:•o:ok and W•:•r kl no w.i th ind i vi dL1a I s. who:• w.:r e 
Writino their o:own plans. 
I l.ike workinq with individuals. lt qives me a chance to use 
the counselino ski I Is! hav• developed over the years~ 
s:uu-5:uu 
I continued to work on the handbook and work with 1~d1v1cu~1s 
wno are precar1nc tne1r own PDP. I helped Nancy set up the 
ti Im showcase tor the ASlU Con~ultant Showcase and provided 
coordination of the reqistration funct1o:on of the showcase. 
8:·3·0-5: 00. 
Today was rn•:•re individL1-:>.I •:•::'.•unst-1 inq. Al s•:• I began typinq 
the rough draft of the PDP handbook. 
I I iktt the •:•:••-1nselit1g. 1 f..:-el better aboL1t b.:-ginning to 
a•:tua I I y type and get s•:•methi ng I •:an see. 
s•:h•;.dLtl ed in D.;,.•:ernb.:.-r. I typed 
Et i >:•: t l ve Lo:t t er- Writ i nq •: I ass. 
rouoh draft of the handbook. 
8:30-5:00 
the evaluations for th• 
I continued to work on the 
At INCOG Nancy does not have a se~retary. Therefore she is 
responsiblt- f•:•r m•:•st of h.;,r 1:ler1•:al wo·rk:. ·Th<:.''r.;, is s•:·m••:•n.;, 
sf1.: •:an LlS•? • ... •ith rna._i•:•r pr1:1j1l:-•:ts, bLtt mo.st smal I •: 1.:-ri•:al 
items ar.;, f1andled by N.::,n•:y. 1 helpc-d with that futi•:ti•:•n 
whit.;, I was at th.:- agency. 
8:30-5:00 
I 
l'~.::,n•:y ., .. nd I eb1t.;,d th.;, PDF' handb•:a:•k .;:,nd I b . .:-qan t•:• rnab;;- the 
necessary revisions. Arso I worked w1.th individuals to 
pr..:-pare th..:-ir Peifc·-.-rnan•:•: D•?veloprnent _Plan:: .• 
8:30-5:00 
I typ•d th• final draft Qf th.;, handbook and had copies made. 
I did some reading about appraisal systems in the public 
s..-.::t•:•r. , 
I was surprised that there seerns to a very different 
petceot1on of how appraisals are carried out in the public 
St?-1: t 1:1r • 
~3: 30-5: 00 
This morninq I rntervi.;-wed Jerry and Steve regarding their 
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evaluation of the PDP ptocess with their ~mployees 
Wednesday afternoon 1 attended a workshop at the c ty 
cc•ndLtctt-d by.Dr. Se•:ky Eme·ry, ArthLtr Y·:·unq ~< As~c .. : att-s, for 
tht- pr.::.fessional s.:-cr..,.tary. It fc .. :used C•n cc•mmL1nicati·on 
sty I .;,s that tfH.· manaqers at INCOq f1ad bt.en or w.i I I be .;,~;p•:•sed 
t.•:• durinq th~ir "management training. Lt seem..-d apprc•pr-iate 
for the sec0etarial staff to understahd the same terminology 
as t~1E-l r- rt1anB.•:t•.?r-s_. N.'i:in-+2' i:,f. tr-i·._:. .. INC!JG s_ta:t t ~1 e-l·*~' ti·:.1..::,1·--2.- fQY~ 
t·-ht... .:i_-f t e'r'" noof·1 ·;;3.::_ .. ·:;s i-1:1n, b'u t _si:.. .. ver a.· 1 had a. t ·1;:Ji .. ndt .. d t.h.::~~ ·:r.1::1;..-·n.;L r1c1 
·rh.;;. i'nt:t"i·-\1 J.(7 1.,..1 ·~ t . ..,.1 ~-.l"'-fr t-~~-·~c1·1·1.;;?,t1hc:1. lt i·::.. ·1n-·!:;~:,r.f::.St;1nc:1 t:o ~-·:=-t-
the different percections of different manacers, 
able to atten~ wh~le I hav~ been at INCOG. 
styles of tac1l1tat1on 
i ·:; ·:;•:•rn..,ttnnq tf1at • ..11 i I 
are inter~stinq. 
be valuabl.e to me 
t"::; I so :-t-h_~? · i n·f o·( ff1at i or1 
in tf1e fLtture. 
I int8-rvi,;.w,;,.j Jay, Torn, Irving, and B. · E. r,;,_gar-;din.g their 
perceptions of the PDP process. It was very .inter.;,sting t•:• 
see the various reactions about ho~ suc~essf9I the pr~~ess 
w1:rLtl d_ p:r··:;-\,.,-~:·~ r-~Jso -=·-~'-18-r.al ;:~'f- t·fit. .. 1:1theii· 1: I ·21-'"ic2~1 st_aff v..iho 
h<:<.d n.:ot been :;:,b I e t•:• attend. th,;, pr•:•f,;,ssic•n2. I ·:;ecret2:ry 
s<;,rnina·r tcu:•k the t«st and we dis•:L1.s·:ed •:<:<rnff1Ltni•:ation sty I es 
d•-tring the aftern•:u:•n. Th,;, ,·;;taff. who. had go:on.::. to th•? sernin<:t"I' 
shared what they had learn"'d with th~ other ..,mpioyees. 
8: 30-5-::-00 
The staff had a party for me because it is my last official 
day. It was real I y ni•:.;,. I was pleased. 1nterestinqly the 
party was pi anned by. th8" groLtP that seems t.:. ha,v,._ bE .. ?n rno·st 
frust~ated and alienat,;,d in the prdanization• It was the 
only social ev,;,nt that wa~ held int.hat part of th,;, office 
whi I<": I •.i<.<s tt1ere. I think it r1 •. ;:,y ha-v,;, b0en a ;;t<::p ii-, 
b.ui I dinq s•:•mt.- pO·;;itiv·e te.eJ inqs. 
' . . 
Eib1:i"1_tt h1 ·~- o-..:·r1:.-!?"pt i·ons ;:.t tli~? --i~·ur:· 
on;if. .-:;·~_! t 1·1 e · d t:-IJ_i_t t_~.,; c;l. i ·f .. ~ .. c t·or ·3., 
pro·,: f:··s·:s .. t.Tr..i t; l-1 h_i :::. ~rnp I Ci'/+2-+?S. 
F.'.i.1:h .a.sk~d rc1i:.·· ab1:•ut ri-1v pe .. r·c·~ .. p-e-1ons···.-1:1{ iht- ~=·ff'i,1'::2- q.t1-d my 
re-cornri"1to.ndati1:1n·::i f(~)( P1:1·3'·~-=-.ibl--+~ so!ut-J,.oh·5.. rt- !.,.J.:'.i.S \,-'+~j·-y· 
f I a.tt:i::-·r-inq t·o bi? ask~d to·-,.· rn~l- f->=:-1:i:irnmi::nd-9.-tion·;:;.. I think 
I had som,;, valuable information for him. 
I interview8-d Bob Gardht?r, deputy director, about his 
e>·;per i <:.-nee·:; with the F'DF'. pro.:-s-ss. I a I so wQr ked •.ii th 
individuals pr,;.par1nq their 6~n plans. 
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B1:1b 'se~ri:1s· extreme I y p1:.i;;.{:t ive ab•:•Llt thi: pr'.:11:.;;.ss; bLlt I. f1ave a 
feelii1q. tha't; fi.:.•.is tio:ot'as.:.p,;,n witf1 the_,;,mploy~.::'.s as he ~ays 
h,;, is. 
Q~s_~mQ.~r. :2.z. l~§~ ·::i: 00-12: O(> 
I pr.;,.-test..;~·m; . ..,;.mpl_•=·~e··= qLtesti•:•t1S with a ·=·;:,upl..:- i:•f p-2-opl•= at 
INCOf.3 and a:sk.;_.,j J.;,.n--y, tfi,;, cH -,r,._,::to·r, i-f th.;:.·,.-.,_. w.::-·;e ·=·ther 
qu.:stions that-•,....:,qld qathe/.inforr11o;1t1•:•t1 that .ho:· •,.ii:ould l1k•? 
:;:~:i;·,bc~~" 1 ~'.j~:~·\:q!~;~·•-ll~:n~ 1 :~:,~.=~-u~:~~ ~~·~~;~.:~~-I s~~t (~<:·dnt:·•51jay-, 
-~(h·e-·ir1.te·rvi.~ws -ar·i:.~ de-s·iqn·ed.·ti:• --=:-.-~plore- ~i•:1w -.e.r1)-p-i.:•>t'~t-s. pt:r1:e-ivt? 
the !=;Di=" pro•:e5s. l .'.·Ji 1 I b•?· -i..nt.:--rv1•? 1;;inq ap·pr·o~,;im.=,t·:! y :Soi: 
of th~ emc:oyees.at the atjencv. 
De-i: 2'mb 2'r 16, ·I :::i85 .·······-'--···- - ····· -·-- ·-·~--· .... -:-·-,.···:'·-. ·:;a: 00-1.·2: 00 
I int.?rvi..:-1;;.;,:ci ·.,,r.-iPl;::iye-<?s. abi:•ut th.;-,rr per•:eptio:•ns o:i't tfle FDP 
pr_i:i1:e.s.S_.-
People certainly vi~w th.;,: ~am.;,: pri:oi:ess· in di~ter~ht ways~ 
: ..... '· 
I inter~iewed emo~oyees ~bout their p~rcep~icns df the PDF 
pr·q·:~S?·· 
1 : 00""4 :·:oo . . 
I i nt..:-rvi ewed C"mp I •::iye.;,:s ~b~•dt. their per•:t-pti •:•tis of tf1.;,: FDR 
. -· . 
Q§:£~[!Q§:!:. ;;£;_ l:.2§~ ·,'3: 00-'l2:00" 
I intt-rvi•:w~d "'moloyee.s·ab61Jt tf1t-ir-~<:r•:.?pt1•::ins' •:Of the PDP 
pr.:11:€.-SS. 
l in~erviewid ~mcioyees a6out 
pt 1:11: *°S.S·. 
1: (J(l-4: 00 
. . . ' . . 
~h~ir Oe~i:eotions,.ot the PDP 
l:UU-4:00 
I ; 00-4: (iO 
r' interv~·?wed Irvit1q Fr.;;.nk abo:-Ltt· his PDP plan at]d .ab.1: 1Gtt his 
p_er •:,;,pt ions i:o f t-f1.::- _pr co: •,s-~. 
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I .. w.;,nt: ti::i J.;,r.1ks t•:S it1t.;,ryi.;,w th.;, •:•'.:iffin'ILlt1l ty p I at1ne-·..- wh•::i is a 
p~ft of th• INCOG statf, b~t who works in Jenki ~~ int.;,rview· 
+1e-r ab•::oLi·t her p.;,r1:;..pti•.:•ns •:if the PDP pro•:"°".ss. 
~ ,• .. 
It Was fun t~ see- thEi othe-~ s4ttinq that commLmity pianners 
wc.fk i.t1,• Th<':Y' are- uniqut- in tf1at tf1,;,y aro:,. a•:.tual I y. hi·..-ed and 
pai·tial I'>; paid thrbLrqh 'INC8G, b•~rt f.ri',.fact, .worf::;in the.•:itv 
th<i<t th,;,y a\•·£·~SSl(,:ln~d to. "f'ht.•1'( •O.-VaiLlatiohS<.'ir,;, dC•n€." bv'thEi. 
m~~aqer bf ~emb~rsh1p s,;,rv1ces with input irom ~heir city 
_Sui:::ai.::r\1 :Ls•:q---:;·~. ·T:-ri~:. ... 1i·~ 1...>o_·rk 1:d:.i .. i·t: .. 1.::t.l'·./"E'-:~.:. ,~~nd p$r··fo·r"ri-1.-~i.n1::~:, ... st·-~in_c;d1::·:t·(d~:; 
are d~·v.:-r cqj'~d tf1rouoh 1NCOG. 
. . ' '· . 
Januar"' 15. <i ·:ias ------L --~ ---- 11 : 00:-1 : 00 
I met 1,.1i th G€.r1e· fid?-ms, .· a ·=~=•mmur11 "ty p.'i ann..:-r based i;,t .·INCOG but 
_work i nq ~35% , 6J·,. bis ti m~· :\ii·i th Co I Fi nsvi j I e arid S:k i at•:n:•k, ·!;o 
dev€."lo~ his PriP. ;He 1,.1as~way on vacatioh when the or~qinal 
training s€."ssio~s'took place-. 
L was abl..:. t•:. fi.:'ip G.;,r1e arti•:ulate wf'1at his j;;b 
re.,spi::i~1si bi I :i:t i e-s. ~r·,:,_.: He has be-<?t1 with' th;;,. aq~n<~y. 1::ive-r 20 
years and was h.:(Vinq a hard time w.i'th· t.he pr'•: .. :ess. •:of. . 
do:tai I it1q fns work feso•::insibi I itii,s ar1d evo:.·r~ harder ·· 
de:ter·r11irnnq h6\.J thev •:ar1 be eval L1atei:;l... .Be•:ai..tse· .•:)t ·f1is 
re I •-t•: t.a·n·: e, I · •:•ut I: in ed \.lr1at we had· ta I k.;:d · aboLtt in ·qr der . t C• 
i::: i •?ar .tr1r•:,Ltcr~1 his manaqer that I haei .sent r1im in the rioht 
dire-•:tio:•n. I did t1C•.t want to }1av,;, fi(i"I'! pre.se-nt· a ·1 ist that 
WC•Lll d be- re-,jei:ted and O:aU,Se frust;\'ati6t.1 Wi·t.fi the. pro•:>:SS, 
. 1:: 00::-"4: ()0 
I met o,,;oiti·1 G.:.ne•.s managEi.r· t•~ .g•:• •="v.?r·. ti1e- "r:e•:•:.mrin?r1dat.i•:•r1s tha·t· 
I had. n·1ade-. After thie< ri"1ar~aq.,,.r h'ad s«iid tha'!.: tfiis w:as •:J•jse-
t1::0 his e,;,;p.:'•:tations, ,Lqav.i. the ::i f'st .to:• Gene t•:i use- in. 
d"'v'='l•:•oir1g .his -::"(;a•:t d.;,.s;:ripti•::or'i, 
I int1?rvi.;,.w..-.j 
prc,,:ess. 
employee~ about their ·p~rceptions of ~he PDP 
'3: Oc)'-4: 00 
I at;tehded a w•:•rk::J1•:•p that Jirfl' Cr•?rnin. did fo:or· INCOG n·1e.mb•:;,·..-s 
l:•ti Str<0.-ss Ma.naqemer~t.~ Jim is o;,;'-, ·"'~';c{.i 1·e;,,.1; · fa,:i I itator a.nd. 
gave me a l~t of insiqhts bo:oth on th..: persohal St\'€."SS 
~anaqe~:e~t a~ea and how to conduqt an~works~~P ~n stress 
rnahaq.ern~r1t. 
DLtririq th€- 1\.mo::::h fK•ur 
based in a ·1.: .. :al •:ity 
.;.• 
1 l t1t·~?-t'"Vl·t.;-~1 e-d r:•n~· m1:'1t'"·e: +?f1"1p J 1:a•)t•?•.?- W~1C1 i S 




PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN FORM 
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•...... in cog 
PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
0 REGULAR PLANNING ANO REVIEW 
0 .SPECIAL REVl.EW 
EMPLOYEE NAME .. , DIVISION •.•.. I SUPEAVISOA 
EMPLOYMeNT OATE I POStrlON 01.ASSiFICAtlPN ANO TITLE 1 ~I.ANNIN~ CATE 
.I 
I REVIEW DATE 
Th_e purpOse of Perfor~BnC·e. oeve!opment Pla.nhing is :to improve performa~c.E!'~.y Promoting mutual· underStanbing a.11.d a9reeme~t-b~.tween 
·emplQyeeS and. supi3rvisqf:s as tot.he ·e~ploYee's key'r~·sult·areas and WOrk cib!e~:tives tonne· up~ominQ.evaluatiOn peri0d as Well.as ~e~sure· 
ment.-crf t9ria -to· be. used i!.l·.m.easUring perf~rmance ag~inst those objeCtiv.es:·. Th~ s·tepS in· the p~9ce~s are ·as toliow: 
1. At the start of em~l.oym".~n·t:.or beg·i,{ni~~ 0; a ·~er1orm~nce ~valuation p·~ri0d,. the ~anager arid employee. ~eet to d.l.scuss and recOrd 
k&y fesult areas~ obje~tiveS and· pe(for:mance st~~dar~S.an·~. agree orl careeridevelopmeiita~ .Sctiviti·e.s .. The· i:!mploye_e and man.agn 
should each .keep a'.eopy o/ the form.' . · ·' . ··. . ' . .. 
·2 •. Subsequent mee.tii)gs of the ·em·p1oyee· and .man·ager' should 'be held ai: leiist Quarterly during the review·· period, to review· the 
employee's perlormanc~. and to.discus•~ any 9ha~ges in ·objectf~es an~: projects. · . ·. . · · . ., · . 
·3. At ·the conclusion of tlie .. pertorinance ·e,,.aluation period, the m·anager and .. empfoyee meet.to discuss evaluation oi the employee's· 
per·formance in accordance .~ith est~blished.standards. If app(optia'te; a pay administraUon decision is·made, 
4. Th·e completed form is submitted to the director w.ith accompanying support informai.ion. · : 
5, A new Perlor.rnance,Oevelopment Plan is compi.,.ted which .estabilsnes kepesu.lt ate.as; objectives, ~tandards. and developmental 
PART I • KEY RESULT ARi:AS ANO PERCENTAGE OF TIME ALLOCATED PER AREA 
. ' 






PE~FOfiMANCE STANDARDS' COMMENTS 
I i---~~·~ 
. PERFORMANCE RA TING 
C EXCEEDS 
0 MEETS 
I C BELOW 
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UNANTIC.IPATED OCCURENCES/OUTCOMES 
PART II• MANAGEMcNT W9RK B~HAVJOR• 
~ecord the ciegree. to w.hlch·employe~·s on the job be~avlor meets, exceeds or laUs below.t~e. levei·'expect.ed by t:he supervisor. 
BEHAVIOR h'-'_._•ER~Fo.,..•_M_•~Nc_•_•.,..i._TI_No~--1 RATlNG:COMMENT/P,ERFORMANCEIMl'.ROVEMENT SUGGESTION 
. exceeqs MEETS ei!:i.ow 
A. Work As.signn)erits ·· . 
(Planni.ng, organ·izing, meeting deadlines) 
B.•Sup'irvision. · · 
(Delagatlng, motivating~ r.eviewlng performance) 
c: T.eatn Participation 
(Leadership, cooperation, coordination) 
· D. Communication· 
(y./rltten, .verbal. formal .presentations). 
e. Personal Trans .. 
(lhitiative;.dependability, c0operaUon) 
G. General ·Attitude 
(Positive, flexible) 
·." 
SP.ECIAL. FACTORS AGR!:EO UPON OlJAING):'L.ANNING SESSION. 
PART Ill· CAREER GROWTH AND DEVELOPMEN,T!,i.L OBJECTIVES 
OBJECTIVES 
PART l (cont.)· 
























I ~ERFORM_ANCE RATING 
0 EXCEEDS I :J MEETS 
=.BELOW 







I PERFORMANCE RATING 
0 EXCEEQS I 0 MEETS 
0 BELOW 
-1.PEMFOFIMANCE RATING 
0 EXCEEDS I ::: MEETS 
·=BELOW 
1-.PEAFOAMANCE RA TING 





PART IV • FINAL''RATING 
Based"upon the perfo(mance.ratlngs, read thecr(leria below and ch.eckJhe level which b~st: describes ,the employee:•· ove.rall performance· for ihe 
evalu.atiOri .period. · · · 
O u'NSATISFACTORY • Performance grciu~d~ !Oi.termi~ation ·pending a revie~ of corrective actio~s previously prescribe.;i..: 
C! IMPROVEMENT EXPECT::EO·; Perf.ormance falls short of stand.ards expected. · · 
C!. COMPETENT·'. ·Performance generally meets standards. · 
:: HIGHLY SUcCESSFUt •. 'Per.formarice generally e.xceeds stan<:1ards. 
c OUTSTANDlfllG-.Perfq,imance·exi:eeds standards in al.most ever\i area ... 
FINAL RATING COMMENTS 
EM Pl.CY CE ··~. 
SUPE~VISOR · 
OUARTERL Y SIGN ; OFF 











. EMPLOYEE'S PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN HANDBOOK 
This is your handbook for.the Performance Development Plan. The plan is 
a comprehensive, career-oriented, coordinated approach to ensuring that 
employees are being given every opportunity to develop their job knowledge, 
skills and abilities in tne most positive and productive manner. It, is 
concerned with the employee's immediate performance potential through the 
review process. 
The.plan has been established to enable INCOGemployees to develop their 
on-the..,.job skills. The plan focuses on what behaviors are expected from 
the employee to achieve an excellent performance on the job. The process 
provides the employee with the tools needed to conduct.a continuous self 
review and to make plans for.improvement in a deliberatemanner. The 
employee is assisted fo the development by his or her supervisor. Every 
supervisor is.responsible for technical and administrative expertise in 
their area of supervision. Additionally; each supervisor is expected 
to develop each of his/her employees to his/her maximum potential. INCOG 
expects oath. the employee and the supervisor to play major roles in 
working to improve on-the""'job performance at all levels. The program is 
a reflection of INCOG's commitment to assist all employees to achieve 
their "personal best." 
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What is a Performance Development Plan? 
Performance Deyelopment Plan is INCOG' s narne for a method of planning, 
monitoring and .evaluating an employee's performance!. The Performance 
Development Plan is not just a performance appraisal system, though 
performance appraisal is a part of the process. Rather, it is a 
complete personnel planning and review system. The performance development 
planning effort fnvolves you and your s~p~rvisor working to~ether prior 
to, during and following the actual performance appraisal. 
Why have a Performance Development Plan? 
The Plan is designed to: 
provide timely ·and periodic feedback about performance; 
let employees know what is expected of them in their job; 
let employees know how well they are doing their job; 
let employees know what changes may be expected during the 
next year; 
educate supervisors about day-to-day activities a particular 
Job requires; 
open communications channels between supervisors and employees; and 
inspire and challenge employees to grow in their jobs. 
How do you write a Performance Development Plan? 
There are sever.al phrases that will need some explanation as you begin 
to actually develop your own plan. 
Part I 
KEY RESULT AREAS 
Key result areas are. those broad categories which expla.in what you do 
in your job. They woul.d identify all majdr areas within which the 
employee would be expected to invest time, energy, talent and other 
resources-. They will not represent all. activities, but rather areas 
where results should occur. 
Probably you will find your job encompasses eight to ten key result areas. 
You should Judg.e approximate.ly what percent of your time is spent i.n each 
area. The following chart will help you determine what percent of your 
time is spent on each key result area. 
0-5% of the time or 0-2 hours per week 
6-15%.of the time or 2~-6 hours per week 
16-25% of the .time or 6~-10 hours per week 
26+ of the time or 10~ hours· per week 
A possible breakdown might look like this. 








Work objectives are the specifics of what you do .. in your job, or what 
result you wish to achieve in a given period of time. ·Work objectives 
are not how you do your job, why yo1,1 do your job, when you do your job, 
how often you do it, or how well it•is done. Examples of work objectives 
are the Fire Study Plan, ,the.minutes of the Planning Commission, advising 
the public about zoningr~gulations~ coaching employees, attending a 
class, etC:. 
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
Performance standards are to be written in a way that focus energies on 
measurable factors that have a high probability of reflecting satisfactory 
performance~ 
Performance standards should look at 4 areas for consideration in judging 
performance. You may want to ask yourself the following questions about 
performance standards. · 
1. How much work should be produced? (quantity) 
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_,,;.• 
2. What is the quality of work that should be achieved? (work 
accuracy, courtesy to clients, creative solutions to problems, 
adherence to standards of quality reports, etc.) 
3. Is there a significant sign (visible, verbalor other) of 
excellence about the performance? How will I know a good one 
if I see it? If a good one cannot be identified, cannon-
performance or poor performance be recognized? How? 
4. Are deadlines necessary to accomplish your job in a satisfactory 
manner.? How 1 ong should th.e project take to perform?· How 
important is time in completi~n of this objective~. 
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Not all of these standards will apply to each work objective, but these 
should begin to point to an objective method of judging performance. 
Performance standards should be measurable and observable whenever possible. 
(i.e. , number. of products, accuracy of products, number of·· complaints, 
observed courtesy to cli.ents_, etc.) 
This is the time to be realistic about what you can accomplish and not to 
set a standard that is impossible to exceed .. Everyone wa.nts to do a good 
job, but no one is perfect all the time. You and your supervisor will 
ultimately have to agree to what degree.performance standards must be met 
to meet requirements for a good job and what will exceed those standards. 
UNANTICIPATED OCCURRENCES/OUTCOMES 
Employees should use th.i S< section to .. record those projects and unexpected 
work assignments that happen during the rating period. Self-initiated 
projects and additional responsibilities should be recorded here. When 
something didn't work outJhe way it was planned, record it here with notes 
about what caused the problem .. Also events occur outside the a.gBncy which 
may effect your ability to do the job as planned. Those events may keep 
you from completing your original work objectives or possibly effect the 
performance standard origina.l ly agreed on. These events should be recorded 
here. A few notes in this section will help document your successes and 
problems when the final rating time comes. 
Part II 
WORKBEHAVlORS 
Work behaviors influence job performance. The purpose,fbrlooking at work 
behaviors is to evaluate whether work behaviors ·are causing an employee to 
succeed or not on the job. The collective work behaviors of employees at 
INCOG will produce an image of INCOG.to the public. This image has a 
significant impact on the agency's ability to be effective. Also the 
working climate at INCOG is determined by individual work behaviors. 
Although trait-b,ased evaluations are not appropriate· for a total 
evaluation, work behaviors. will have an ir:npact on perfonnance. Work 
behaViors should comprise less than 20% weight in the overall 
evaluation. · ·.· · 
. . ~ . . . ·. ., . . 
' . ·. . .. ' 
Work behavior~ are .evaluated by observation of 1·supervi S:ors and reports 
to supervisors. from the public and .co-workers. Although thes.e are 
subjective in~ nature, they can be judged by supervisors with add i ti ona l 
input from others. · · · 
Part I Il 
. . . 
CAREER GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 
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This section provides.a .. place.to set career growth objectives. These can 
take two forms. dne objective :lnchides those a'ctivities wh.ich help the 
employee· do the. job no\•( being done more efrectively a·nd/or< effiCi ently. 
The se¢ond objective is a plan for activities which would lead to an · .· 
advancement iii the agency. Skills can be identified which allow employees 
to advance their career development. . . 
A supervisor should use this area t6 advise an employee·of new skills 
whi.th may ·be required to perform his/her job satisfactorily in the 
future. A plan can be agreed on ·which.Y1ill allow the employee to gain 
the new skills and behaviors desir,ed. . 
New information and beh~viors may come. ·as\a: result o.f another employee's 
teaching a skill, outside workshops and seminars, in-house training,· 
professional association conferences or educational institutions. The 
skills may be obtained in aself-directed learning project. Agreeing on 
the skill to be developed :and·plalining a strategy for su.ch development 
ensures growth for the employee. · 
. . ·.; :• . 
How does a Performance Deve.lo.pment Plan help during the year? 
. ' . 
" . ... 
..... .. . . . . . . .· . 
The. Performance.Development••.Plan prpvides····for planni.rig tbbe.done. either ' 
in.Jyne or· January .depending on the anniversary of ¢mp1¢yment, . Quarterly · 
reviews are scheduJ·ed {or March, June, September and· De~ember~ After the 
final. rating, a new pl~ri will ~e designed for the next year. During each 
review the Performance Development Plan.agreements will be signed by the 
supervi$or and the employee~ The monitoring supervisor will also review 
and sign the Plan .. The supervisor and. the employee wHl each keep a copy 
of the Performance Development Plan and .an additional copy will be held. by 
·Personnel in the employee's file~ · 
The quarterly review system ensure.s that .employees and superv.isors 
' .· . : . .... . . . ···.. . . 
wil 1 look at work objectives and performance standards which have been 
set~. If C::ircumstances have altered the expectations, changes should. ·. 
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be documented qn tfle Performance Deyelopment Plan form. If an employee is 
exceeding e)(pectaticms, this is' a time for positive reinforcement .. If 
employees· are :not meeting standards~· plans should be formulated: to correct 
deficiencie's as soon as possible. ', ' ' ' ' .· ... ' ' 
Appraisal sho~ld be conducted :as an· ongoing process for employees arid 
supervisors to communicate about performance and expectat:ions: · To be 
effectiv;e the, Performance Development Plan appraisal must occur regularly 
and openly. Both employee and supervisor are responsible for initiating 
.. communication.·. · - · · 
. : . . . . 
What happens tO the Performance Development Pl an at the end of the year? . 
At. the end of the je.ar, supervisor and. employee will sitd'owri and evaluate 
thE! employee's performance based on the wor~ objectives and the performance 
standards thatwer.e established. The supervisor will give a rating and · 
provide comment on that rating .. The employee. ·has a place for comments 
also; The monitoring su:pervisor will. sign the :F>erforniarH;:e Development 
Pl an and the. ag'ency director will review the Performa'nce Development Pl an 
and make comments wlien appropriate. ' - ' ' ' ' 
If an employee feels he/she cannot agree with the supervisor, ·he/she can 
· take th~ concerns .to the next supervisory level. 
As a part of {he evaluatf6n, new work objectives and performance standards 
will be determined for tne next year,. · 
Tips for using the Performance Development Plan in the most effective way. 
·. ' . · .. 
Remember the communication cy~le requires mutual. perceptions. .·(We agree 
on what was said.} Better C::oinmunication occurs when feedback is requested·· 
and given. · 
. . . . . . 
Supervisor and emp 1 oyee mu st realize the job wi 1l never be seen in the 
exact same way; But, every effort .should be made .to come as .clo,se as 
poss,i ble to agreement on wnat tasks are necessary .for: meeting job ' 
requirements.· · · · · · ·· 
Both parties are equally responsible for communication. 
Focus on results. 
Focus on the future, in other words, focus .on what can be chang.ed . 
. · . . 
The Performance Development Plan form is only a tool to stimulate and 
guide communications. ·Communication is the most important aspect of· the 
Performance Development Plan. 
\ 
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